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|EXPERIMENTS, | 
AN.D 

OBSERVATIONS, 
Made upon the | 

JICY NOCTILUCA. 
‘| Imparted i in a Letter to.a Friend | 

living in the Country. 
ey 

To which is annexed 

A Chymical Paradox. 

By the Honourable 

WRG BERT BOTTLE 
| Fellow of the Reyal Sociery. 

LONDO,N, 

ipritted by R. E. for B. Tooke, :: the 
| Ship in St. es ee 
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URIS 

) ADVERTISEMENT 
| 2 OF THE 

PUBLISHER 

READER. 

ge ——4 Hofe,who have pub- 
" & lifhed fome former 

Tracts of this. Ho- 
| nourable Author's, 
| have made their Complaints, 
. That his Writings have not met 
| wich the fame Candor and In- 
| genuity from all Writers: For 

| A 3 though 



— Advertifement. 
though fome have very civilly 
mentioned his Name in thofe 
Experiments, Obfervations, and 
Phenomena, which they have 

borrowed from His Writings ; 

yet others have vendicated that 
to themfelves, which was none 
of their own; for having light- 
ed their Candle at his Torch, 

and raifed fome Superitructures 
upon thofe Foundations he had 
laid, they have made no menti- 
on of him at all; in which mat- -| 

ter the Sincerity of Philofophers | 
isnotaliterequired. 
’Tisknown,That Mr.Boyle was | 

the Firft Inventer of thatPneuma- 
tichEngine, or Air-Pump, called 
from Him, Machina Boiliana ; 

the Figureand many of the ufes | 
whercof he hath deferibed - ; 

is 



Advertifement. 
his Zraé entituled, New Phy/ico- 
Mechanical Experiments concern- 
ing the Spring and Weight of the 
Air,(and inthe Continuation of 
it; ) which Book, being Tranfla- 
ted into Latin, and difperfed in- 
to Forreign Parts,hath given oc- - 
cafionto Tranfmarine Virtuofi 
to make Effays (not altogether 
unfuccefsful ) concerning the 
Fabricating of the like Engines; 
though none of their Tracts up- 
on that Subject have equall’d 
the Original. In like manner’tis 
highly probable that his Ditfer- 
tations concerning Phofphorus’s, 
and hisfree Diftribution of {eve- 
ral Parcels of that Luminous Sub- 
flance , have excited others to 
defcant.upon the fame Subject. 

But that it may juftly ap- 
A 4 pear, 
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— Advertifement, 
peat, That the Honourable Au- 
thor fhines only by his own 
Light, and hath not any thing 
mucuatitious in the following 
Treatife,theReaderistobeadver- | 
tifed, That this Tract had much - 
earlier come abroad, if, after I 
had received the Whole, even to 
the laft Sheet in 1681. that fo 
the Englifh Ediuon, and my 
Latin Verfion thereof (where- 
with the Noble Author was wil- 
ling to gratifie the Curious in 
Forreign Parts ) might be car- 
ried on together,I had not been 

7 
u, ThE Vt 

Laid Y 

ale 

Which Iam the more trou- 

bled at, becaufe I find, thar my 
"1 

: f, 

necetli- 



Adveriifement. 
--neceffitated Delay hath given 
- Opportunity to the Publication - 
| of fome: Experiments about 
| Noéliluca’s.. - But the Virtzofi, 
who have the Honour to be ac- 

| quainted with the Noble Au- 
| thor of this Book,and have feen 

thelatt Szmmer and Autumn di- 
vers of the Chief Experiments 
‘made, which are mentioned 

- | therem, will eafily believe, chat 
| the Author.needed not to bor- 
row any thing from thofe Spe- 

- | cimens which: have been Iate- 
| ly. publithed) by an. ingeni- 
| ous Man about Noéfiluca’s ; 
which, befide that they contain 

| but very few Phenomena, or 
| Trials comncident with Ais, 

.| were fo far from affording him 
“7 | any Information , that.( to be 

fure, 
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Advertifement. 
{ure to be no Borrower ) he ne- 
ver would to this day read any 
one of them,or hear them read. 
And it appears, by the Clofe of 
the Aerial Noétiluca, prefented | 
in Print to the Royal Society, to- 
wards the end of the Year. 1680. | 
that he then knew and had pra- | 
éticed feveral other Ways of | 
making Noétiluca’s, than That, ° 
which he Zhen, and before any 
other Man, imparted to the | 
World. : 

The Ufefulnefs of the enfuing | 
Difcoveries and Reflexions will } : 
be beft judg’d of by difcerning — 
Readers, who therefore need 
not to be previoufly informed | 
thereof by me. ae 

PRE- 
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PREFACE. 
SIR 

“He very kind Recepti- 
on, you were pleafed 
to give thofe Papers 
about the AERIAL 

: NOCTILUCA. that I addrefs'd 
to you about the beginning of the 

laft Winter, does not only invite 
me, but in a manner oblige me to 

impart to you fome Trials, that I 
made, after I bad fent you the 
others , about the fame kind of 
Phofphorus ; to which you may 
now be pleas’ "d to annex them, by 
way of Continuation, or Appendix. 
But that being true, which is noted 

by 
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Preface. 
by Lucretius, where he prettily 
fays, That------Res accendunt lu- 
mina rebus, you will not think it 
frrange, that if this Obfervation — 
holds in other things, it foould 

particularly take place in Lumi- 
nous things themfelves: and 
therefore, without any further 

Preamble, I fhall tell you, That 

whilft my Occafions permitted me 

to ftay in London, I was willing *) 

to try, whether. 1 could carry. on 
fomewhat further that which had 
already been not unfuccelsfully be- 
gun. And accordingly I caus'd 
to be prepard and diftilld four 
or five feveral Materials, which 
I thought the Curious , efpecially | 4 

thofe addiéted to Chymiftry, would 4. 
wilh to have had Trials. made | 

upon, and would perhaps blame | 
me, 



Preface. 
me, if I had omitted to employ. 
But thofe Materials,not anfwering 
what was defired, we made choice 
of another or two, which I forbear 
te name, for certain Reafons, and 
particularly for this, becaufe they 
are to be found but in very few 
Places, and perhaps would not 
have fered my turn, if Ihad not 
luckily procur’d them in ‘a Seafon 
whofe Drynefs. continued almoft to 
a Wonder. 

From thefe Materials fome- 
times, and fometimes alfo from the 
dryd Refidence of Urine, we ob- 
tain'd now and then {ome of the 
Aerial Noétiluca, fuch as That 
you have hitherto receiv'd Ac- 
counts of ; but more frequently a 

- Nobler fort of Phofphorus, about 
which I now proceed to inmpart to 

you 



Preface. - i 
you fome Obfervations, as I did, 
without any curious Method or 

Ornament, fet them down from 
timetotime as I hapned to make 

or remember them. And, to fact- 
litate the Pardon beg of you, for 
having omitted fome Experiments 
that perhaps you will wifb 1 had 
made, \ muft acquaint you, That 

being by fome Neceffary Occafions 
enforced to leave London, for a 
much longer time than 1 have 
done for feveral Years laft paft, I 
have been obligd to make moft of 
the following Trials in a {mall 
Village,where I yet am, and where, 
being unaccommodated with Fur- 
naces, \nftruments, and other Chy- 
mical and Mechanical Conveni- 
ences, for making and varying 
Experiments, you receive an Ac- 

count 



Preface. 
count not of all the Trials, 1 would 
have made, ( fome of the Chief of 
my Catalogue remaining fiill un- 
attempted ) but of all Thofe \could 
make in my prefent Circum/ftances. 
However, fuch as they are,\ think 

‘not fit to delay any longer the ac- 
quainting you with them; and 
therefore have orderd them to be 
gather’d into one {mall Colleétion 
of Memoirs, to which Paper 
have given the Title of The Gla- 
cial or Icy Noctiluca, xot only 
to diftinguifh it from the Aerial 

| one, whereof you have already had 
an Account ; but for another Rea- 
fon, that you will quickly meet 
with in the little Iratt it felf, 
| from whofe Perufal I muft not now 
any longer detain you. 
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An 

APPENDIX 
To. the 

AERIAL NOCTILUCA, 
eater 

SECT L' 
. 

|HE fhining Matter, contain’d 
ed in our beft. Phials, being 
it partly wafted in Experi- 
| ments, and partly given a- 

‘way, I thought fit to try, whe- 
ther by the help of Heat and other 
‘Motion, our, want might not be 
\fomewhat .fupplied, till more Noéfi- 
|/ecous Matter could be prepared. 

| B Experiment 
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Experiment 1. oe 

In purfuit of this Defign, Itook } 

an old Phial that had been long laid 
le 

afide.as ufelefs, becaufe the Matter |). 

had been poured out of it into a | 

clearer and {maller Giafs, and*-ha- | 

ving held that fide of this Phial, | r 

to which I perceived, fome Feculent, |}. 

Matter ftuck, near the Fire, till it 

had conceived a confiderable degree | 

of warmth, I remov’d it into a dark | 

place, and as I expected, found it to |}, 

fhine, and that Vividly enough, | 

whilft it retain’d a Competent degree | 

of heat; and when it cooled too) 

much, the Light ceafed with the Agi- | 

tation, that as a Caufe or @ Conditi- | 

on accompanied it. But if after= | 

wards the Phial were again held to | 

the Fire as before, the’ fhining Power jj). 

would be excited, and the Splendor | 

would continue a pretty while.* But | 

after. fome days or weeks ( for I re- §. 

member not which, ) this Difpofition } 

to be. made Luminous by external | 

heat, wasutterly loft. Experi- 

KY 

KY 
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took 
plaid 
fatter | 
nto 4 | 
dy 
Phul, | 
culent | 
tll ie | 
degree 
, dark 
dit to 

ough, | 
degre 

d t00 
\" Aste 

pndit | 
alters 
eld to 
Power’ 

lendor 
a" But 

yt | fe 
ofithort 

spire: | 

h 

infide of the Glafs , 
_ tain’d fome of our Noét; 

ficies, ( 

the more Interna] 

Power. 
outermoft Surface, andr 

|being once more left 
|Air, did lofe in its Sup 
the Virtue of fhining i 
yet thofe parts being taken off the 
remaining Matter (bein 

ter 

C4 

Experiment II. 

3 Having alfo taken notice of alie. tle. Feculent Stuff, that ftuck to the 
that had con- 
/ucal Matter, 
it would not 
€ contact of 
ad been too 
when once 

mated Super- 
if I may fo call it,) that had 
ofed to the Air, was removed, 

part of the Mattér might not be deftitute of 2 fhining 
I carefully f{craped. of. the 

ubbing a lit- tle of the reft with my finger upon my hand, I found it to. thine well 
enough. And though the Matter, 

expofed to the 
erficial parts 
n the dark; 

J imagined, that though 
fhine in. the dark by th 
the Air, to which it h 
long accuftomed ; yet 
that difpirited or difani 

lain exp 

g rubbd ) did 
a@ Luminous 

Quality, 

of appear deftirute: ot 
B 2 
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Quality, fo that it feemed, that | 3 

though the Air did after a while, * 

mortifie as it were-and {poil the Su- " 

perficial parts that were expofed to if 

its immediate Contact, yet this vitia- | "> 
ted Surface ferved for a kind of Cover mo 

or Fence to: the Matter that lay be-— ben 

neath it; and kept it from Evapo- hat 

rating or Spending thofe Spirituous or % 

Subtile parts, on whofe Account it 
was capable of becoming Luminous. a 

, | sf Pht 
| 

Experiment Mil. j ind 
rem 
ther 
to { 
duly 

f itt 

gu 

And as 1 had obferved on other 

occafions, that Liquors abounding 

in Tenacious parts, though the Li- 

quors did not appear opacous or Fe« 

culent, would leave fticking to the | ® 

infides of the Glaffes, that contained } “' 

them, fomewhat, that though gene- | ™ 

tally not perceived, becaufe not ve | Vat 

ry manifeft, was by fome other ways} "r! 

that I ‘had tried difcoverable: Ha-| lg 

ving, as I was faying, obferv'd this, | Vit 

in fome other Cafes, I fufpected, that | Py 

even ina Phial that had formerly)" 
| contained 

' 
} 
1 

| 



| Uy) 
yy | contained fome of our fhining Sub: 
tile | tance, though it feeméd to. have 
| been well. emptied, and to’have no 
4 t| grofsFeculency adhering to it, there, 
vin. | Might {tick fomewhat, which though 
‘ove | - UNobferved by the naked Eye, might 
she. | be made vifibleto the naked Eye, by 
rip heat or. motion: In purfuance:of this 
wsor| Conjecture, I took this Glafs, and 
wt i¢| Raving cracktit into Fragments, that 
‘ou| 2¢ Might be put into the neck of 4 
: | Phial of aconvenient fhape and fize; 
and having well ftopt the Veffel and 

| removed «it: into a dark place, we 
yte| there fhook it,,and had the pleafure 

7} to fee, not only that Light was rea: 
¢ {| dily produced by the motion excited 
| ii the juftling of the parts one a- 
| gainft another, but that by reafon 
| of the various pofition of the Frag- 

ee Ments ot Glafs, fome looking up- 
: ved wards, fome downwards, fometo the 
wy) FBht hand, and fome to the left, the 
. af light feemed to be Vibrated every way, 
jis), With a very delightful Vividnets. This 
1 tht | Production of a kind of blazing Light 

| was often repeated with thefe bro- 
B 3 ken 
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é (6) a 
ken pieces of Glafs, and if the Phial | 
were heated, the effe& feemed more | 
quick and confiderable: And (if I 
mifremember not,) by only warming }. [i 
the Phial, without fhaking it, a Light | Wi 
would be produced. 4 fom 

Seal 
Experiment IV. J tot 

| Way 
Afterwards having beaten fome of | we! 

the Glafs into fuch-fmall pieces as | Lip 
were capable of paffing through the | ced 
neck of a Glafs-Ege witha flat bot= | by 
tom, that it might ftand upright of | a 
it felf, we Hermetically fealed-up | x4 
the neck, to try whether by this } {¢ 
hindring the included Matter from | yh 
exhaling or tranfpiring, we could | 
Keep the beaten Glafs always fit to 4 by 
exhibit the Phenomenon; but. we } i 
found not the event anfwer our de- | 4 
fires, for after no long time, we At 
could no more produce any Light in J jj 
our Sealed Veffel, though an unlucky: | }, 
Accident happening in one of our } gp 
laft Tryals, keeps me frombeing ful- | 4, 
ly fatisfied of the unpratticablenefs | ry 
of the thing defigned. Experé- | 



, (7) 
ial |, 

fa | Experiment V. 1 | 

Ming |; |. Inthe Printed Tra& of the Aerial 
Litt | Nottiluca, there is mention made of 

fome Liquor that was Hermeticaly 
Sealed up in a bolt-Glafs, that was 

not great, to try whether by this — 
‘way we could for any long time 
preferve the fhining faculty of that 
Liquor wherein it was already ex- 
ceeding faint, and not to be excited 

-|. but by a confiderable degree of heat, 
and a vehement agitation of the Veffel 
it felf. » This Sealed Glafs having been 

§) left in the corner of a Window, for 
what was judg’d-a competent time, 
we yefternight approached the Veflel 

| by degrees to the Fire, and fhaking 
| it from time tq time till the inclu- 

»| ded Liquor had acquired a confide- 
| rable degree of heat.. Then remo- 

in} ‘Ving it to a dark place, and fha- 
| King the Veffel fomewhat ftrongly, 
| we perceived that the difpofition 
| the Liquor had to fhine, was ve- 

lets} ary ‘much impaired, but not quite 
wire B 4 abolithed. 

. 
t 
| 
q 
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(8)) ) 
abolifhed. For there would from | mw 
time to .time, upon. the rude J} fi 
agitation it was put into, appear lit- } it 
tle portions’ of Mattér that looked J fil 
prettily, and fhone very Vividly, like } the 
{parks of Fire; ‘and fome ‘of thefeap- } Mi 
peared in .the Spherical ' part’ of the 
Glafs, and fome in the Neck. Some of 
them feemedis it were fixed to their | 
firft Station, and’ others ‘moved up- | 
wards and downwards: and moft of |} 
them continued fome time to fhine | 
a pretty while before they difap- | 
peared, and’ when they vanithed, few | 
of them did fo by degrees, but each | 
luminous fpeck, when it vhad:lafted } 
out its time, loft its*whole Light } hi 
at once, 3 | 

SECT. Mk 

8 new Liquid Phophorus, U 
lately mentioned to-have been | 

made, fince the publifhing ofthe | it 
Aerial Nottiluca, was poured into va | 
large Phial, that might contain (by 
our guefs)‘ten or twelve times gs 
Paes , much 

t 



(9) 
Much as was put into it, fo that the 

te | fhining Matter, having fo much Air 
tlt} included with it, might thereby be 
wel} affifted to diverfifie at leattfome of 
iikt | the. Pheyomena afforded by» former 

Nottilucas; | 

me of | Obfervation 1. 

{| And accordingly I obferved in the 
iho} firft place, that though the fhining 
hing | {teams filled the whole cavity of the 
ilip:| Targe Glafs, that was untaken up by 
,| the Liquor and the refidence, and 
wut | this lighter flame continued much 
lied | longer at once, than any we have 
Jgit | hitherto mentioned, for it continued 

Vivid feveral Days and Nights toge- 
| ther, without ever unftopping the 
| Phial to give it frefh Air. “And, if I 
| mifremember not\, I obferv’d it to 
} do fo for about a week, before my 
| occafions hindred me from obferving 
} at any longer. ~ : 

Obfervation 



(to) 

Obfervation if. 

I fometimes took notice with 
pleafure, that fome Exhalations: or 
Vapours, that appeared. confiderably 
luminous, feemed to roll to and 
fro, like little Clouds or Aggregates 

_ of Smoak in the Cavity of the Vef- 
fel, though it feemed difficult to de- | 
termine what fhould give them, and 
maintain in them, fuch a motion. 

Obfervation Il. 

| 
i} (00 
i) the 
| vl 

j sit 
{the 
i} Was 
| did 
| Wi 
q {th 
4 Phe 

| Pe 

The bignefs of the Glafs being con- 
fiderable, it happened that fometimes | 
when I went into the darkned place | 
where I kept it, fo much luminous | 
Matter would make a furprifing fhow, | 
but though its extent were far greae | 
ter, yet its intenfity did not much J fr 
exceed that of the Light afforded | » 
by the Nodilucas of the firft fort, as | 
for diftinctions fake, thofe may be } 
called that are mentioned in the } 
Printed Account. Only this I often }f 

took 



(1) 
| took notice of, that, in cafe I thook 

the Matter gently, the Light 
_ would appear much more vivid, and, 

With} as it were, would flafh in and about 
itr} the furface of the Liquor where it 
aly} was Contiguous to the Air, than it 
vud| did elfewhere. And this fplendor 
gits| wasfuch, that if it had been lafting, 
Vel} f thought it would have made our 
lode. | Phofphorus ufeful for confiderable pur- 
mand | ‘pofes. 

Obfervation IV. 

When after having fo many Days 
po | kept this Glafs ftope, at laft it would 
tine | Mot longer fhine of it felf, we fup- 
dpc | pofed it to be reduced to the con- 
ins | dition of a Phofphorus of the firftfort, 
hoy,| and accordingly found, that upon 
| ato | the removal of the Stoppel, and in- 
much grefs of frefh Air, the Cavity would 
orld | 42 @ moment be filled with fumes 
rt 8} that looke white in an enlightned 
wbe} Place, but luminous in ‘a dark one, 
1 the) 2nd (probably by reafon of the quan- 
often | tity of the Air contain’d in fo capa- 
to0k cious 

} 
! 
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cious a Glafs) the light ufually con: | 
tinued much longer than ’twas wont | 
to do in Nodiilucas of the. firft fort. 

Obfervarian V. 

Being defirous to try, whether this 
more. vigorous Matter, if it were 

Kept fo exactly ftopped, that. none | 
of the Luminous Vapours.could ex- 
hale, would not laft very long, I | 
put near two fpoonfuls of the Liquor 
with fome of the fediment into a | 
bolt-Glafs (with a flat bottom that |; 
jt might.ftand without.leaning )ca- | 
pable of containing in all near twice | 
as much,this Glafs being Hermetically | 
Sealed, the included Liquor continu'd | 
to fhine without any external help | 
either of Air or Heat,, for about fix | 

Days and Nights, but then it gave } , 

over fhining, nor would be made lu- } ,; 

' minous again by moderate fhaking. | ty 
; fan ois “a #, f 

det 
Obfervation 1 ini 
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Obfervation VI: 

_ After having poured out fome more 
. of the Liquor and Sediment that had 
| been kept in the great Phial, former- 
ly mentioned, into a fmaller Phial, 

| to make a Prefent of it to a Virtuofa, 
_ the remaining Matter, having now a 
greater proportion of Air included 

with it, was very apt to be put in- 
toa Luminous agitation, if f may 
fo call it, and would emit Exhala- 

tions, that would not only fill the | 
| Cavity of the Glafs, but maniféeftly 
| move to and fro in it ‘after a fome- 
| what odd manner. And being one 
Night willing to give a Lady, and 

| fome other Company, the divertife- 
| ment of anew Phenomenon, after ha- 
| ving opened the Phial, and then ha- 

“} ving ftopt it again, I fhook it, and 
‘| turned it in fuch a way, that much 
| the greateft part of Liquor having 
| been before poured out, the refi- 
| dence was as it were fpread overthe 
 infide of the Glafs, to which its Par- 
| ticles 
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( 14). 
ticles fuck, becaufe there wanted Li- 
quor enough to wafhthem down: By | 
which means, thofe little portions of | 
the Sediment being not covered, as | 
they were wont to be with Water, — 
but expofed to the immediate Contact 
of the Air, fhone much more vivid- 
ly than.the Luminous. Exhalations — 
were wont to do, and the light be- 
ing tremulous and twinkling, as well | 
as brisk, they feemed to emulate fo | 
many little Stars in a Cloudlefs but. | 
dark Night, and continued this Scin- 
tillation longer than one would have | 
expected, to the no fmall. delight of | 
the beholders, for whofe fake the Ex- 
periment was feveral times repeated 
with fuccefs. . 



‘NEW PHENOMENA 
me _ Exhibited by an 
tions ICY NOCTILUCA, 

| OR; 

it | Solid Selffhining Subftance. 

Fr. | SECT, TI. 

cated |<) 

“HEN the Addrefs of the foregoing 
-@ Appendixto the Aerial Nofilu- 
. ca, 1 intimated the Reafon, why I 

wd ‘did not think fit to give you 
‘@ more particular account of the Ma- 
terials I employ’d in profecuting my 
defign, of making better qualified 

NEV | Noctélucas. ~And therefore I fhall not 
for the prefent trouble you with the 

: Mention 
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mention of proceeditigs , that for | 

want of fome things feldom procu- | 

rable, you would not where you, | 

live, be able to imitate: But {hall | 

fave you and my {elf the trouble of | 

a further preamble. 
Having then by proceffes, not un- | 

like that Lannexed to the Clofé ofthe | 

Aerial Nodiluca, obtain’d a Self-thi- | 

ning Subftance of a Confiftent form 5 | 

I proceed to give you fome account - J, 

of what I: have obferved about it, | 

and try’d with it, which will take | 

up the lefs time to do, becaufe many ]. 

things belonging toit incommon with | 

the fhining “Liquor, with which I 

have already entertain’d you, thofe _ 
will be the fewer that belong pecu- | 

liarly to the Self-fhining Matter, ¢n- 
dow’d with a Confiftent form. 

About which it may_be proper to” | 

take notice of fome affections, that. | 

feem. more immediately to belongto, 

the Subftance it felf, than moft of | 

the things do that are to follow. 

Some 
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yu | Some Qualities of the Nokiluca i 

al | mane 
i. And firft, Though it ufual- 

ly. came over in diftillation in the 
he | form of divers little Grains, or Frag- 
cm.| ments, differing for the moft part 

from one another, both in bignefs 
| dome being of the fize of Grains of 
Corn, and others of Peafe, or large 
Cherry-Stones) and alfo as to their 
fhapes, which moft commonly were 
irregular , as Conéretions are wont 

ip | (£0 be, thar are cafually produced, 
igh | Yet when the Diftillation was carri- 
led on profperoufly, we obtain’d the 
defired Matter in greater Lumps; 

| fometimes as large as {mall Beans, and 
_| fometimes at leaft three or four times 
as large, but not proportionably thick. 
| 2. Thefe Lumps whether fmall or 

Pf | great, were Colourlefs ; and ufually 
™~ |when they were held againft the 

| Light, tranfparent; fo that divers 
Bodies placed beyond them at a con- 
venient diftance, might be plainly 

CG {een 
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{een through them. And fome of the | 

bigger appeared fo like fuch Frag-. 

ments of /ce, as being thin, are often- 

times very clear, and almoft quite | 

- deftitute of manifeft Bubbles; that be- 

caufe of this great refemblance, and | 

for diftinction fake, I thoughe it not | 

amifs to call our confiftent Self-thi- 

ning Subftance , the Jcy or Glacial 
Noéliluca (and for variety Phofphorus) 
which name I chofe to give it, rather 

than that of Cry/talline, becaufe this 

Epithet is not unfrequently given to | 

every Diaphanous Liquor, as well as | 

to Tranfparent Solids. But when 1 | 

faid, that our Nodfiluca was Tranfpa- |i 

rent and Colourlefs, I meant it only | 

in reference to what ufually appeared. | 

For whether it were any real diffe- 
rence in the Texture or conftitution 
of the Body it felf, or the effec of | 
fome cafual junctures of Circum- | § 

(tances, 1am not fure; but this oc- | Wl 

cur’d to us, that fometime, efpecial- } A 

ly by Candle-Light, fome lefler Frag | 

ments appeared not Diaphanous, nor } Jt 
always either Colourlefs, nor of the ji 

fame |} 
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ithe | fame Colour. For fometimes the 
Ig. | Matter looked Reddifh, fometimes' of 
fen, | a faint, but pleafing Blew, and fome- 
iuite | €umes too, of a Colour to which I 
ithe | Cannot eafily affign a known Name, 
and | ak3- Our cy Nottiluca or P hofphorus, 
not | 18 manifeftly heavier in Specic than 
thi. | common Water, in which being put, 
lil | 1c readily finks to the bottom, and 
iu) | quietly lies there. 
ther} 4 The Ice-like Body, though con- 
éthis| fiftent, is not hard ; being far lefs fo, 
wito| than common Jce 3 but yet ’tis not 
els) 10 foft but that ’tis brittle, and will 
val} More eafily be broken in pieces by 
ane the preffure of ones: Fingers, than 
only] receive {hapes from them ; and yet 
eae | by him: that goes fomewhat warily 
de] to work, it may be fpread upona 
yon} folid Body, almoft likethe unmelted 
4 off Lallow of a Candle. 
rel fi ye The Confiftent Phofphorus 1S 

socf fufible enough. For though in the 
ici) Air it will not. be brought to melt, 
‘fag-| Without fome difficulty and wafte, 
,, nory YC by the help of hot Liquors, and 
(he) even of Water it felfvit may with a 
func} | C'2 little 

) 

i) 
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little care and dexterity be brought | 
to melt, which is an Obfervation of | 

good ufe; becaufe by means of fufi- | 
on, feveral Fragments (if the Matter |‘ 
be pure enough) may be brought | 
to run into one Lump, and in that 7°” 
condition may both be the better | 
preferved, and become fit to be ap- | 
plied to fome confiderable ufes, which } 
cannot fo well, if atall, be made of # 
leffer, though numerous Fragments. | 

6. This Glacial Noétiluca is, as to | 
fenfe, cold, but of a texture that di- 
fpofes it to be eafily agitated, andby #" 
agitation become incalefcent, as will | 
appear hereafter: When this Solid | 
Nottiluca is held in the free Air, | 
though perhaps its fuperficies be wer, }} 
it affords a very vivid Light, ufual- | 
ly furpaffing That of the Aerial Noéti- }} 
luca, and this Light feems to proceed | 
from, if not alfoto refide in the Body | 
it felf. | 1 

7. When our Ley Phofphorus is ta- 
ken out of its receptacle, and expofed | 
to the immediate contact of the free | 

Air, it ufually emits a Wondeatyl 10. 
eal J 
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fatter | 

teal of Smoak » difcernable by the 
_ Light ofthe Body it afcends from: 
and this plentiful emiffion of Efflu- 

| viums ufually lafts as long as the 
| Phofphorus is kept in the Air. 

8. But, ‘tis pléafane to obferve, 
and deferves to be confidered, That as 

foon as ’tis plung’d in Water, fo as 
tobe quite covered with that Liquor, 
| it ceafes not only to Smoak as before, 
but to fhine, as if a thorowly kin- 

| dled Coal were fuddenly quenched 
And if it were not for 

this, our Noétiluca would effluviate 
fo faft, that it would be quickly watt- 

, |ed; whereas the Water, fencing it 
from the contact of the Air, keeps 

‘it from fpending it felf as formerly, 
i, |and yet does really make but a feem- 

ing and temporary extinction of this 
| Anomalous Fire. For as foon as ’tis 
again taken out ofthe Water (though 

_|at have lain there perhaps a great 
while) it falls to fhine again, even 
whilft tis yet dropping wet. 
|g. And I have fometimes had the 
pleafure to Bae that when I had 

{o 
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{o large a:Piece of Noftiluca, chat 1 
could conveniently hold one-hglt of 
it wader, the Surface of the Water, 

and the other half above. it, whilft 
the emers'd part .aflorded'no Ligh¢,the 
extant part dhone Vividly. 

At 

10 

Having thys mentioned, moft of | 

the qualities that belong to the Notte | 
lucait felf, I {hall now -proceed to the: | 

Phenomena, my Tryals, on at, of | 

with it afforded. me, without con-' } 
fining my felf to any folicitous order, 
fince my, Circumftances permitted) | 
me not to keep one in making thofe: } 
tryals.. But before I.defcend to other’) 

Particulars, It will not, I think, be 
amifs to.take notice of a. few-,, that,!] 
having moreaffinity than others with; 
the laft mentioned quality of our 
Phofphorus, {ecm proper, to,be annex: 
ed to what has. beem delivered. of ity 
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? 

OBSERVATIONS 

About The 

WATER 
Wherein the 

der, | 

il NOCTILUCA 

| Was kept. 

swith | 
, Our SECT. IV. 

ness 

Hf Ecaufe I gueffedthat the Water 
» wherein the Noétiluca had 

been long kept covered, to 
fence it fromthe Air, though 

it did not manifeftly diffolve the Mats, 
hi might be impregnated at leaft 

C4 with 
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with the more Salzwe, and on that 
account refoluble parts of it, I thought 
fir to make a few tryals upon this 
Liquor. eta 

Experiment YX. 

And_Firft, [found thaé ie had a 
{trong and penctrant tafte, that feem- 
ed near of kin to that of Sea-Salt, 
but was more. piercing, as if Brine 
were mingled with Spirit of Salt, and 
it relifhed alfo fomewhat of Vitriol, 

| Experiment Ve 

Being put into a fmall concave 
Veffel of Refin’d Silver upon lighted 
Coals and Afhes, it evaporated but 
very flowly, and would not be 
brought to fhoot into Cryftals, nor 
yet to afforda dry Salt, but coagu- 
lated into a Subftance fometimes'like 
a Gelly, and fometimes, as to con- 
fiftence, like whites of Eggs; which 
Subftance was eafily melted by heat 

Experiment 
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Experment Il, 

| When this Subftance was kept a 
| while on a hotter Fire, it only boil- 
ved at firft, but foon after began, as I 
| guefled. it would, to make a crack- 

da | ling noife; wherein, this was remark- 
em | able and pretty, that the Explofions 
ult, | Were accompanied with flathes of Fire 
ite } and light, which if they were fmall, 
ad | were generally very Blew, like the 
il, | Flames of Sulphur, but more Vivid, 

and fometimes alfo more Blew ; but 
| the greater cracks, whofe noife was 
| confiderable,; were wont to appear of 

ave | a Yellow colour and very Luminous. 
td | And thefe Phenomena did not only 
but | appear whilft the Matter was Boil- 
be } ing over the Fire, but a pretty while 
nor | after the Veffel was taken off and 
gi. | Reldin the Air. 
like | 
cOlle he Experiment IV. 

hich i | 
eat, | . If before the Coagulated Matter 

| were too far wafted by the heat, it 
| were f 

mh oe 
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were fuffered to coolea little, it appear- | fate | 
ed to have acquired a confiftence | 
like melted Rofin} or rather tiff 
Bird-Lime, for it would draw out 
into Threeds of, perhaps, a Foot or 
more in length; and having ‘held 
one of thefe Threeds to the Flame 
of a Candle, it did not take Fire, 
but melted into little Globul’s, as ca- | 
pillary Threeds of ‘Glafs are in like 
circumftances wont to do. And ha- 
ving made fome of them flick 
to the wieck of a Candle, towards 
the bottom of the Flame, they Co- 
loured the lower. part of the flame 
quite round with a very fine Blew, | 
which lafted mucli longer than one 
would have Expected. | 

Experiment Vi 

plutinous Subftance had,. by 
the Action of the Fire, acquired an 
odd kind of ftrong fmell, almoft 
like That of Garlick, and being left 

This g 

all night in the Air, attratted to it © 
(to ufe the Vulgar Phrafe) the: moi+ )) ie 
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fture of it, exceeding faft, being dif- 
folved in a good part into a Liquor _ 
almoft as ftrong as Spirit of Salt. 

Experiment VIL 

Putting this Subftance again over 
the Fire, as before, it appeared to be 
more fixt than one would have look- 
ed for, for though there were not fo 
much asa Spoontul of it, yet itcon- 
tinued Boyling for a great while, 
and afforded a Multitude of fhining 
Explofions, whereof fome made a 

| confiderable noife, and gave notable 

) flafhes of Light, which feemed to be 

i made by condens’d and agitated 

Fumes, fupprefled by the fomewhat 
! hardned Surface of the Matter, and 

kindled in their eruption into the 
Air, into which fome parts of thefe 

| Fumes, that were not kindled,efcaped 

in the form of a Smoke, whofe fmell 
was very ftrongand rank,but of a pe- 
culiar kind, To which I fhall add,what 
feemed ftrange, that though often- 

times two,and fometimes more flathes 
Re appeared 
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appeard at once, yet fo fmall a.quari: 
tity of Matter continued. to afford 
them for almoft an hour together, 
and probably would have done it | 
Jonger, but that the late time of the : 
Night obliged me to go to Bed, be- 
fore the Experiment was finifhed. 
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War. . 

id! What Liquors would, or 
"S| mould not diffolve, the 
ite} ~ Icy Noctiluca. 

SECT. V. 

; Mong other ways of inveftiga- 
4 Axtine the Nature of our Zcy Pho/- 
| phorus,\ thought fit to try, whether or 
ino it would be diffolved in fome 

~ | Liquors of differing kinds, hoping, 
| that ifit would be fo in any of them, 
Fic might fomewhat affift us to cuefs 
at its Texture. 

bg | Experiment 1, 

| We found then by tryal, That 
‘common Water would not in the 

- | Cold diffolve it, though the Liquor 
| was thereby Impregnated, as when 
| Crocus MetaWorum, or Glafs of Antimo- 
| wy, being infufed in Wine or Co 
g the 

| 
| 
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the Menftruum will be Impregnated | 

by its Emetick Particles, and yet | 

the Bulk, Shape, and Colour of the 
Crocus, or the Glafs; will not theres | 

by be vifibly diminifhed or altered. 

Experiment Xl. 

Afterwards we put a Grain of Pl) 
two of our Lucid Matter into a | 
little Urinous Spirit of Sal Armoniac, | 
but it feemed not to make any con- | 
fic with it, nor manifeftly to work | 
upon it, though, to give the Liquor | 
time to make a Solution,we left them | 
together for feveral days. But as | 
foon as we had poured afide the Spi- | 
rit, it appeared that it had not by | 
any contrariety deftroy’d the power 
of the Nodtiluca, which began readily | 
to fhine as formerly, and yet, might 
be immediately fupprefled again, by }yy. 

fuffering the Liquor to cover it as | 
before; but when we had, by Keep- | 
ing the Phial for fome timein a mo- 
derate heat, Impregnated the Liquor 
with it, this Liquor, being then dropt | 

into. 
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into Water, had a like effec with 
That mentioned in the Experiment 
of Impregnated Spirit of Wine. 

Experiment Ul. 

| Seeing a Volatileand Urinous Salt 
would not work fenfibly upon our 
Phofphorus, we thought fit to try, 
what Corrofive Liquors would do, 
and accordingly, we put a Grain or 
two of our Splendent Matter into a 
very {mall Phial, wherein was a lit-. 
tle Oyl of Vitrio/, that Menftruum 
appearing, in many cafes, more Cor- 
rofive, than other vulgar Acids, but 
neither did this Menftruum diflolve 

|our. Zcy Noétiluca in the Cold, and 
‘therefore putting it in fome heat, we 
found, that though it did not mani- 
feftly diffolve the fhining Matter, 
yet the warmed Oy! made it mele, 
‘and appear at leaft for the time a 

‘| fluid Body ; in which this feemed to 
me: remarkable, that this fo fugitive 
a Subftance fhould be ponderous 
enough to lye at the bottom of Oyl 

of 
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of Vitriol, which is one of the hea- 

vieft- Fluids we yet know, except | 
Quickfilver, which many will not ak | 
low to be a Liquor. What we did ° 
with this melted Noétz/aca was not | 
unpleafant to fee, and will, God per- |, 
mitting, be hereafter mentioned. | 

Experiment IV. 

Afterwards we put a fmall Frag- | 
ment of our /cy Phofphorus intO Aqua- | 
Fortis, and though we kept it in that 
Men{truum, two or three Days, and | 
fet the Vial that contained them for | 
many hours in a warm place, (the 
Chimney Corner) yet we found the 
Matter fo little altered, as to its vifi- 
ble appearance, that we doubted 
whether the Liquor had diflolved 
any fenfible quantity of it. 

Having tryed Saline Menftruums 
upon our ‘cy Phofphorus, I thought | 
fit to try Oyls, and alfo Spirit of | 
Wine, that .is reckoned by Chymifts | 
to be of great affinity with them. 

Experiment 
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Experiment V. 

Whereupon I put a little of our 

| Noéiluca into fome Oyle of Turpen- 

tine, which not diflolving it in the 

‘|Cold, the fmall Vial that contained 

it, was left all Night in the Chimny 

upon warm Afhes. But though the 

next Day none of the Phojphorus 

appeared any longer in the Glafs, 

yet we could not perceive by two 

‘lor three differing Tryals, that the 

|Oyle was much altered by it, and 

| particularly I obferved that thoughthe 

|Glafs were unftopt, and kept fo for a 
while, yetthe Ingrefs of the Air did 

inot produce any fenfible light, nor. 

‘did we perceive the upper part of 
ithe Glafs to be full of white Fumes, 

‘as is ufual in divers other Liquors 

Impregnated with our Noétiluca,when 
‘they are unftopt. 

: 
: 
t 
I 

q D SECT 
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SECT. Vi. 

T has rendred the Experiments | 
made with the Aerial Noctiluca, |, 

much lefs acceptable, than otherwife: }j 
they would have been, to the delicate J; 
fort of Speculators, efpecially toLa- fy 
dies, that the Light they produced | 
was accompanied with a very un- | 
pleafant fmell, that iflued out of the. fh, 

Phial whenever it was unftopped, to qy 
let inthe Air. But by the help of },. 
our Icy Nottiluca, 1 found a way to | 
prevent this ungrateful concomt- | 
cant of our Artificial Light. But not | 
being difcouraged by the bad fuccefs | 
of the forementioned Experiment, ],; 
IRoped an Aromatical Oy! might do, | 
what Szdtzl Oyles had not done. ) 

Experiment I. 

And therefore ‘having in a very J. 
{mall Phial put about a Grain of Nod#z- | 
lucal Matter, and cover’d it withas 

much pure Effential of Czvamon, as 
would 
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| would {wim lIefs than 4 Fingers 
breadth above it, we carefully ftopt 
our little Phial, and having warily 
held the bottom of it againit a Fire, 
till the Pho/phorus began to melt, I 
fuffered it toCool; and then un{top- 
ping it ina dark place, had the plea- 
{ure to fee produced a Vanihing in- 
deed, buta Vivid Light. So that by 
thie means I could afterwards fhew 
the production of Light to the near- 
eft Perfons of Quality, not only 
without offending their Nofes, whilft 
their Eyes were gratified, but with 
adding to the pleafure of a delightful 
Apparition, That of a Fragrant {mell, 
But becaufe Oyle of Cloves is more 
afte to be had good, than the Oy! 
‘of Cinamon, and is alfo much cheap- 
er, I tryed the Experiment more 
fully with That, and therefore fhall 
‘proceed to give you (for an Fxams 
ple of Aromatick Oyles) the Phexos 
wena OF it: 

Lixperiment 
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Experiment II. 

We put fome of our Luminous | 

Tce into alittle pure Oyl of Cloves, | 

fuch asthe Chymifts call Effential, but | 

found after a confiderable time (no | 

lefs than fome Days) that at leaft a | 

good part of the Matter was undif- | 

folved, but yet the Liquor was rich- 

ly Impregnated by it,as we found by | 

a pretty Phenomenon that it afforded }),: 

us. For’the little Phial, it was kept | 

in, being opened ina dark bear there | 

immediately enfued.a kind of flafh of | 

Light, far more Vivid, its {mall Bulk | 

confidered,than any Liquor had afford- | 

cd us before. But the brightnefs of | 

this Apparition was it feems too great | 

to be lafting, for this Flame-likeSub- | 

{tance ufually expired in lefs than a) 

Minute of an Hour, fometimes per-| 

haps in half that time. And. there | 

were two other Circumftances par- 

ticular enough in this Phenomenon ;, 

Ove, that fometimes, efpecially if a) 

Candle were in the Room, the fhi- 
ning | 
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| ning Fluid would appear of a pleafant 
,and fomewhat furprizing Blewith 
Colour. And the Orher, that ‘the 
| Light would ceafe whilft yet there 
/ remained in the upper part of the 
'GlafS pretty Store of Whitith Fumes, 
| fuch as we have formerly often Ob- 
'ferved in the Aerial Noétiluca to be 
| the ‘ufual Caufes or Concomitants 

', | Of Light, as if in our prefent cafe 
'| the fhining Subftance prey’d: on, or 

60) fybftitued fome Chymical Oyl of 
Igy Mace, into which we put a compe- 
cS} tent quantity of the Glacial Pho/pho- 

| ras; but though we warmed the bot- han 4 

| refided in only the finer and more 
| delicate Particles of the Whitifh Ex- 
_ halations. 

Experiment Ill. 

Inftead of the Oyl of Cloves, we 

} tom, of the Phial, at leaft as muchas 
| we judged neceflary, yet, upon the 
| unftopping of it, there appeared no 

") fien of Light, though the tryal was 
) made much more than once or twice, 

D 3 and 
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and fometimes with favourable Cir- | 
cumftances, which event was the lefs | 
expected, becaufe the Oyl, made ufe | ‘ae 

f, was prefented me as very pure, — 
by thefame Traveller who gave me. 
That of Cloves newly mentioned. And’ } | 
becaufe alfo the Warmed Phofphorus | 
was fo well conditioned, that as foon 
as ever the Oyl was removed, it’ | 
fhone with a fomewhat extraordi- | 
nary Vividnefs. 

Experiment PVie 

We made alfo a Tryal or two 
with Dutil’d and Fragrant Oyl of 
Annifeeds,to fee,if That being an Effen- 
tial Oyl as Chymifts fpeak, and being | 
look’d upon by many as a kind of 
Atomatick Oyl, it would better dif-) 
folve the No¢téluca, or beImpregnated 
by its Luciferous parts; but we found 
that it neither difiolved the Matter; 

Ligl 

wiich feemed fomewhat ftrange, be- 
caufe my 



(39) 
‘} caufe the Oy! was very fubtile, and 

by itsaptneis to Coagulate of it felf, 
fhewed that it was Genuine, and not 

pure) as Chymical Oyles that are Venal 
too frequently (if not moft common- 

And) ly) are, Sopbifticated. 
nr! «= «YE «theféy two lait recited Experi- 
{oon | ments prove conftant, they will ar- 
d, it! gue that not every Fragrant, no, 
wd) nor every Aromatical Oyl, properly 

_ fo called, has the like operation upon 
-our Noétilucal Matter, as the Oy! 
) of Cloves and Cinamon have. 

| If Ihad had or could have procu- 
of) red other Effential Oyls, on whofe 

) GenuinenefsI could have depended, I 
}-had try’d their effets upon our 

Phofphorus. 

di Experiment V. 
seated 
oundy) «= But having no more Oyls fit for 

/my turn, Inext tryed whether I 
i’ could diffolve our dhining Matter 

day) in Ardent Spirits, which are thought 
| by Chymifts to be of near Confan- 
cuinity with diftilf’d Oyls; (not 

D 4 now 
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now to enquire, whether they do 
not confift of the finer parts of the 
highly rarified Oyl of Bodies, unt 
tell with agreat proportion of their 
Phlegm) and having accordingly put 
fome of our Ley Phofphorus into the 
Spirit of wine, though the Menftru- 
um did fome hundreds of times ex- 
ceed the Body ’twas to work up- 
on, yet after divers days, wherein 
it ftood in a Window , expofed to 
the Sun Beams, in the hotteft part 
of the Summer,it appeared undiflolv’d 
at the bottom of the Liquor, and 
fcarce fenfibly diminifhed. But of | 
the feparation of Spirit of Wine 
upon the Noéti/ucal Matter, further 
tryals will require, that more be faid 
hereafter, | 

aL a PS ET TDS Se SS SS eg 
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| Of a way of {uddenly pro 

ducing Light in common 

Water, by the belp of 
another , not Luminous , 

Liquor. 

SECT. VIL 

Come now to recite to you a 

Phanomenon which prefume may 

| not difpleafe you. I had a hint of 

) it from a cafual Obfervation made 

by my induftrious Laborant. For 
| having, to incourage him, allowd 

him for his own ufe fome Frag- 
ments of our Jcy Noctiluca, he min- 

gled a portion of this fhining Sub- 

) ftance with a Spirituous Medicinal 

Liquor that he had prepared, by ex- 

tracing feveral Drugs with it, and 

_ having afterwards upon fome occa- 

fion or other diluted it with Wa- 
ter, 



( 42) | 
ter, it afforded him a, Phenemenon, | 
at which being furpriz’d, he came | i 
to acquaint me with it, bringing me .} bil 
withal fome of the Liquor. But 1 | Hl 

thinking that the Phenomenon did |! 
not depend upon the Peculiar Na- | 
ture of the. Liquor, whofe being ve- 
ry Compounded and high Coloured 
made me judge it not fit for Lacife- 
rous Experiments, but proceeded from | 
the Vinous Spirits wherein that Li. | 
quor abounded, I thought fit to | 
make the Experiment with a Liquor |} 
as Colourlefs and Simple as 1 could. 
The effects of fuch Liquors being 
more eafie to be difcerned, and judg- 
ed of, and reafoned upon.” And ac- 
cordingly we weigh’d out in a tender 
Ballance. one Grain of our. Glacial 
Phofphorus, wiped dry, and broken in 
four or five pieces, for the eafier diffo- 
lution. And to thefe in a Cry/talline 
Phial, we puta convenient quantity of 
highly Re@ified Vinous Spirit, and 
{topping the Phial clofe,we fuffered the 
things contained in it, to remain 
for many hours, fometimes (and in- 

deed 
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deed for the moft part) in the Cold, 

| and fometimes inthe Warm Sun, 
| but perceived not that near a total 
| diffolution was made of the Nodilu- 

id) cal Matter by the Liquor in which 
a) it lay, even one of the lefler Frag- 
.| ments appearing, as well as the others, 
) undiflolved in the bottom of it. How- 

nif.) ever, fince a Body confifting of fuch 
) fubtile parts may communicate many 

if of them to a contiguous Liquor 
without any diminution of its Bulk, 
| obfervable by the Eye, I thought 

| fit to try what Effects this Body had 
| Upon the Vinous Spirit. 

Obfervation 1. 

And Firft,I Obferved,that it did not 
manifeftly difcolourthe Liquor, but 
left it Tranfparent and Limpid, as be- 
fore, fave that there appeared fome 

| very {mall Earthy Corpufcles, like 
Duft at the bottom of the Liquor, 
when being a little fhaken (to raife 
them.) it was attentively view’d. 

Obfervation 
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Obfervation I. 

We did not Obferve that, upon 
the unftopping of the Phial, and the 
reftored commerce between the in- | 
ward and outward Air, there appea- | 
red any flame or Luminous Exhala- 
tions, as.is ufual upon opening Phials 
that contain the Liquid Aerial Noéti- 
luca. 

J 

Obfervation MI.. 

But the Phenomenon \ chiefly in- 
tend to relate was This , That, ha- 
ving in a dark Night dropt a little 
of this Impregnated Spirit into a 
{mall China Cup, with common Wa- 
ter in it, though the Spirit neither 
in the Phial, nor in its paflage 
through the Air, difclofed any degree 
of Luminoufnefs, yet as foon as ever 
the drops came to touch the Liquor, 
they would be as it were kindled 
by the Cold Water, and afford little 
{lathes of Light, which was more 

Vivid 
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Cras Fes. 
| Vivid than the Noééé/uca it felf, afford- 
| ing a Splendor that made not only 
i the brims of the Cup, but divers 
of the Neighbouring Objects mani- 
| feftly Vifible, not to fay confpicuous. 
But thefe Corufcations had the pro- 

‘| perty of other Lightning, to vanith 

| almoft as foon asthey appeared, nor 

would the Water, that produced them, 
by being agitated, fhine; but others 
might immediately be produced, by 
letting freih drops fall into the fame 
Water, upon whofe Surface they 

| feemed to ditlufe themfelves, and 

| would fometimes leave for a little 

| whilea faintly Luminous as it were 
| Film or Membrane. 

Obfervation IV. 

And that it might not be thought 
that this accenfion (if 1 may fo call 
it) was produced or occafioned by 
any <Antiperiftafis, which the School- 
Men, and the generality even of Pdi- 
lofophers, are pleafed to fancy ( whofe 
Opinion I have in a particular di- 

fcourfe 
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( 46 ) 
fcourfe examined) I thought fit to 
try, whether our Phanomenor would 
not be produced with hot Water as 
well as with co/d, and accordingly | 
I found that the Impregnated Spirit | 
of Wine produced rather a greater 
than a lefler Light in hot Water than 
it had done in cold. 

One of my defigns, I had in mak- 
ing this Experiment, being to examine 
a conjecture I had made about the 
great diflufednefs >of the Nodtilucal 
Matter, the fubtilty of whofe Pars | 
ticles made me think they were not | 
to be judged abfent where ever they 
were not numerous or agitated e- 
hough to be of themfelves Vifible : 
this I fay being in my thoughts, I 
judg’d it not fit to put our Splen- 
dent /cy Matter into the Spirit of 
Wine at adventures. Wherefore. ha- 
ving in a very good Ballance weigh- 
ed out one Grain of our Nodtiluca, 
(firft wiped dry,) we put to it at fe- 
veral times, that it might the bet- 
ter diffolve, above two. thoufand 
Grains of Spirit of Wine, that would 

burn 
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‘burn all away ; and yet, whichmay 
feem ftrange, this {mall quantity of 
Noéttilucal Matter did fo Impregnate 
all the Liquor put upon it, that 
‘though nothing of Luminous did 
‘appear inthe Menftruum nor in any 

| Exhalations rifing from it, though 
the Phial were unftopped, or the Li- 

-quor poured out of it into the Air, 
yet as foon as ever “twas dropt into 
common Water there would be pro- 
duced a Vivid Apparition of Light, 

| fuch as has been a little above de- 
| {cribed. 

It feemed not very improbable, 
:|that thefe fuddain and vanithing 
| flafhes might, at leaft in great pare, 
| proceed from the quick difingage- 
| ment and extrufion of the Noétilucal 
| Particles, made by the Water, which, 
| diluting the Vinous Spirit , difabled 

ct | them from retaining with them the 
| Luciferous Corpufcles. As if into one 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

tf. | Ounce of high rectified Spirit of Wine, 
| you put halt a Dram, or a Dram of 
| Camphire, the Liquor will diflolve ir, 
Without being thereby manifeftly 

altered 
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altered as to Colour or Tranfparen- 

‘cy; but if you drop this folution | 

into common Water, the Vinous Spi- 

rits will immediately diffufe them. | 

felves into the Liquor, and let go | 

the Corputcles of the Camphire, which 
will Float like a White Powder up- | 

on the Surface of the Water. To | 

this Conjecture is agreeable what up- j 

on Tryal we Obferved with our Im- 

pregnated Spirit of Wine namely, 

that being dropt into other, well De- | 

flegmed Spirit of Wine, we faw no | 

Light produced; but when it was | 

dropt into an Urinous Spirit of Sal | 

Armoniac, which feems to confift | 

of the Volatile Salt diffolved in the | 

Phlegm or Aqueous Liquor , the #, 

Noétilucal Corpufcles by this Water- | 

ifh part were freed from the Vinous | 

Spirits, almoft as muchas they would | 

have been by common Water, and jj, 

did accordingly fhine with much | 

brisknefs. 

Experiments | 
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EXPERIMENTS 

Difcovering.a Strange | 

Po SUBTILTY 
Of parts in the 

GLACIAL NOCTILUCA, 
pecemmantied 

SECT, VII. 

» UT what has been above re: 
cited, is not all that I thought 
fic to try with the fhining 

Matter, that [told you we 

diffolved in Spirt of Wine, for after 

having, asf lately recited, brought 

lone Grain to Impregnate between 

four and five Ounces of Alcohol, as 

‘the Chymiffs call the high Rectified 
| D Spirit 
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Dram of Spirit of Wine, put above | 
fifty times its weight of Water, and 

two thoufand times as much as the | 
Noétilucal Matter,that Impregnated it, - 

1 Vat 

that Alcohol it felt- weighing at leaft | wh 

it follows,(thoughit may feem ftrange” | 

fo § 
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lai) foras (when duly ordered’) to make it 
cit) Luminous. For having prefently after 
uml the laft/Water was'put into the Glafs, 

Vine, | ftopt theVeflel Clofe with a good Cork, 
431) and fhaken it alittle in a dark place,the 
to {oh whole Phial. appeared to be full of 
ficed | Light, which though it were not 

yo) More than ordinary intenfe, yet by 
tity reafon of the Bull: of the Liquor made 

tke) 2 Glorious {hew, and ‘difcovered
’ 
di- 

refore vers of the Neighbou
ring 

Objects. 

‘very And after we had done fhaking that 
tim} Phial, not only the upper part, which 

nivel? Was fill’d with Exhalations and Va- 
git pours, fhined like thofe other Liquid 

it nth 2 2afphoruffes formerly mentioned, but 
yout. What was not obferved in Them, the 
shovey Waterit felf had a Luminoufnels,

 

. af though of an inferiour degree, of its 
+t) WholeMafs,wh

ich yet will not keepme 

is et ftom thinking of fome expedient that 
efit) May fatisfie thofe who may fufpect,as f 

rage did, that fome of this Light proceeded 

Grain from’ the ‘Exhalations: that fhined 

yifuleh through: that Diaphanous Water’, 
(la though this did not feem the only nor 

| perhaps the chief caufe of its appear- 
EK 2 ing {quot ' 

(of 
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‘ing Luminous, fince when the Glafs | 
was fhaken, the whole Mafs of the Li- © 

quor appeared to fhine,fothat we could — 
plainly fee throughthe fides of the }., 
Vefiel, the Conical Figure of its bot- | 
tom. ° 

Atter this, I profecuted the Experi- _ 
ment, a good way further, encrea- §-° 
fing the proportion of the Water to | 
freil 
(what perhaps you will think ftrange) | 
that one part of ‘the Nodtiluca, being |" 
firft diffolved in Alcohol of Wine, and — 
afterwards briskly fhaken into a con- | 
venient. quantity of Water, rendred _ 
Luminous as much Liquor,.as upon 
Calculation amounted to four hun-— 
dred thoufand times its Weight: And | 
this did. not, feem to proceed from | 
the Irradiation, of the Luminous Cor- | 
pufcles or Exhalations, fhining inthe }{ 
empty {pace at. the top of the Glafs; | 
becaufe. the .Phial was fo near fill'd | 
with Liquor, that there was. but lit- 

tle.room. left for Vapours ;:and be- 
.caufe alfo, the Vapours, that did 
play.in that fpace, fhined but very | 

faintly, 

1Impregnated Spirit, andI found | 
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eli.) faintly, and when the Glafs was at 
oii xeft much lefs than a minute of an 
the) hour, the Light would reach but a 
to.) little way downwards inthe Water, 

and yet was there fo dim, as to be 
| {carce difcernable. Whereas in our 
| Experiment, not only the agitated 
| Liquor appeared Luminous through- 

ond} Out, but the Light was brisk enough, 
infomuch that the Conical Figure of 

the bottom of the Glafs was clearly 
and} Vifible by the help of it. 

| _ But left fome fhould think, that if 
uted) this Experiment had been further 
won and further profecuted, the Lumi- 
h.| HOufnefs would have ftill extended 

to ‘greater and greater quantities 
'of Water, I fhall add, that when I 
| encreafed the proportion of this Li- 

guor to the Neétz/ucal Matter, to be 
difperfed through it, by putting in 
near three or four ounces of Water, 
more than I guefied would be con- 
venient, the Luminous Matter feem- 
'ed to be as it were drowned or 
oft in fo much Liquor, for though 
| We gave it much more agitation, than 

E 3 had 
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( 54 ) 
had in the former Experiments been 
needful to produce Light, yet no 
Luminoufnefs at all appeared in the 
mixture. Wherefore, taking fome 
frefh Spirit, and dhaking it into fuch 
a quantity of Water, as I thought it 
might ferve to Impregnate, I tound 
by Supputation, that the Luminous 
Mats of Liquor, thereby produced, a- 
mounted to no lefs, but a pretty deal 
more, than five hundred thoufand 
times the Weight of the Nodctilucal 
Matter difperfed through it, which is 
a vilible expanfion,very much greater, 
than, I think, has been hitherto obfer- ” 
ved in any Corporeal Subftance dif 
folved in a vifible Liquor, fince it 
four times exceeds that expanfion of | 
Cochineal, which I many years fince 

imparted to the ingenious, and which 
feveral of them have in their Wri- 
tings, been pleafed to take notice of, 
as a prodigious thing; one part of 
the Cochineal, ordered.as I there menti- 
on, having in that. Experiment pro- 
duced a difcernable Colour ia an 
hundred twenty five thoufand parts 

of 
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of Water. - To what has been faid, 
1 fhall add thefe three Circumftances, 
which may encreafe the ftrangenels 

). of the Experiment. 

1. The firft is, that I here only 

. delivered the manifeft Impregnation 
of the Water it felf, whichis a grofs 

and tangible Liquor, by the difper- 

fed Particles of the Noétilucal Matter, 

but have made no eftimate of the 

incomparably greater expanfion of 

the Light, that from the Matter in- 

cluded in the Phial, illuminated the 

Ambient Air,to aconfiderable diftance 

from it, though by reafon the dark- 

ened Room was not great, I was dif- 

abled to make an E{timate how far 

the Enlightened Sphere of Air might 

have extended. 
2. The Second is, that this Experi- 

ment was not favourably made, but 

rather invidioufly, fince we purpofe- 

ly weighed out fomewhat lefs of 

the lucid Matter, and now and then 

more of the Water, than the precife 

quantities that calculation fuppofes, 

E 4 that 
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that J might be fure the Experiment 
was made feverely enough. | 

3. And laftly, upon fearch I found 
that the grain of Jcy Phofphorus, that 
was firft. put into the Spirit of Wine, 
we made ufe of all this while, was 
not, though alter fo long a time, to- 
tally diflolved; afmall Fragment, a- | 
mounting to about an eighth part, if | 
not more, remaining at the bottom | 
of the Phial; upon which having J 
poured fome frefh A/cohol of Wine, 
and kept it a while in a little heat, 
to further the diffolution, I found 
That Liquor did,asI thought it would, 
grow very Luminous, when dropt 
into common Water, fo that it feem- 
ed probable, that if the whole Grain 
of Sey Phofphorus had been diffolved 
at firft in the Spirit of Wine, it would 
have Impregnated above fix hundred 
thoufand times its weight of Water, 

rd 

fufficient to make.it fhine, 
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SECT. 1X, 

Come now to another way, by 
which I thought the great Sub- 

tilty of parts in our Noétzlucal Mat. 
"} ter might appear with good advan- 

‘} tage, and poffibly you will think by 

Ving 

‘the fuccefs, that I miffed not of 
tio | what I expected from the intended 

| Tryal. 
Vine, 

Experiment I. 

ould, | We carefully weighed out a {mall 
drop} lump of our fhining Matter, amount- 
eem: 

Grain 
ing to three Grains, and having pur- 
pofely broken it into divers leffer 
Fragments, perhaps fix or feven at 
| leaft, we laid them upon a flat bot- 

ncred 
iter, | 
| low too, (not being near an Inch 

_ deep) that the Matter might be more 
_ fully expofed to the free Air. This 
| GlafS we placed in a South Window, 

tom’d Glafs, that was broader at 
the top than the bottom, and fhal- 

faying it very fhelying, that the Li- 
quor 
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quor to be produced,by its refolution | 

in the moift Air, might prefently| 
run down, and not hinder the freeq 4 

Evaporation of the remaining Mat~ gos 
ter. In which pofture of the Glafs, @im 
we had. alfo another aim, to be here- jj 
after mentioned. The Veffel being§ 3 
thus placed, about ten of the Clock jb ( 
at Night, all the Fragments of the} 
Noétiluca fhined briskly, and fo con-) 
tinued to do, till moft of them were itl 

refolved into other Subftances,and the i ( 
biggeft of them continued to fhine till} 
they were reduced to fuch a {mallnefs, | 
that they would fearce have been feen, fine 

had not their own Light made them jf 
vifible. But the main thing that I am to im 
take notice of in this Experiment, and 
which perhaps will fomewhat fur-§ | 

prize you,) is, that fo little quants- ji 
ty of Nodtilucal Matter continued tol] ; 
emit vifible Fumes for a good’ many (ifn 
more than an hundred and filty §h, 
Hours, and this with Circumftances 9 4 
that made the thing more ftrange. 9 jy 

r. As Firft, That this Smoke was @ jy 
not only vifible but manifeft,and that | 

as | 
i 
4 
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( $9 ) 
as wellinthe Night (as I often obferv- 

fal) ed from time to time) as in the Day. 
2, Secondly, That the feveral Par- 

cels of Matter did each emit thefe 
Fumes all at once, as if it were from 
fo many little Chimneys. 

3. Thirdly, That this Smoke was 
fo Copious, and withall fo Tenaci- 
ous, that it would eafily retain the 
form of Smoke at a confiderable 
diftance from the Bodies that emitted 
it, fo that as I walked to and fro in 
the Room, a carelefs look towards 
the Glafs would often difcover it to 
me, and fometimes it would mani- 
feftly appear at a diftance, that I efti- 
mated to be near a Foot from the 
Matter that afforded it. 

I thall now add, to another purpofe, 
the following Circumftances; namely, 

1. Fitft, That the motion of the 
Smoke was {wilt enough, confidering 
that it had noChanne! or Chimay to 
affitt it. It was not always, nor for the 
moft partjdiretly upwards, but fom 
times Horizonta!, fometimes down- 

t+ i dee g 
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( 60 ) ) 
hand, and fometimes towards the 

‘Jeft, as if the motion of the Fumes 
had been determined by the fituation 
of thofe parts of the Noétilucal Frag- 
ment, by which they were emitted, 
and as twere difcharged; I ufe this | 
Jaft expretlion, becaufe taking pleafure 
to watch attentively the Circum- } 
{tances of our delightful Experiment, 

I ii 
ih 

I thought, I many times obferved a #} 
kind of Palpitation or Aiftuation in 
the little fhining Fragments, which I 
gathered from the Apparent great in- | 
equality I perceived in the plenty | 
of the Smoke, that was emitted at } 
feveral times, all of them perhaps #° 
within the compafs of a minute or 
two. But on this I forbear to dif | 
courfe, till I fhall have made further 
obfervations ; and therefore I fhall 
proceed to take notice of one Circum- 
itance more in our Experiment; 
which Is, 

2. Secondly, That even in the latter 
part of it, after the {hining Matter 
had been fo long expofed to the Air, 
it emitted a {mell ftrong enough; 

~ which 
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| which feemed to be caufed by odorous 

§ Exhalations, diftinc&t from the vifible 
‘Fumes. 

SECT. X. 

. ND now ‘tis time that I give 
_f£'\ you fome account of the rea- 
fon, (that I but pointed at before, ) 
why [ chofefucha Glafs, and kept it 

i) in a fhelving pofture ; this I did, that 
IT might not lofe, but preferve the 

i.| Liquor, which I knew would fall 
trom the Saline part of the fhining 
‘Matter, which Liquor I thought fit 
‘to Examine in order to difcover cer- 
tain things; particularly,whether the 

«| Limpid Water, as it appeared to be, 
that was as “twere the Cadaver, or, 
to employ Chymical terms, the deli- 
| quated Caput Mortuum, of the fhining 
fubftance, did not yet contain fome- 
| thing, as well Luminous as Saline. 
) 

Experiment 
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Experiment yt. 

To fatisfie my felf about this, I fyti 
caufed this Liquor to be put into a ii 
{mall concave Vefiel of carefully re-_ 
fined Silver (that other Sales than | 
Nitre and Alum might not Correde jj 
it) which I had purpofely provided | 
for the quick Evaporation and Cry- | 
ftallization of {maller quantities of | 
Matter. Our Liquor, being in this _ 
Veffel put. upon fome fmall. Coals 
and Athes, did not Evaporate near 
fo eafily, as one would have thought, 
but turned into an @zéluous Sub- | 
ftance, of a dark Reddifh Colour 3; 
wherefore we placed the Veflel up- | 
on quick Coals, that by their brisk 
heat they might make the Liquor | 
boil , and free it from. fuperfluous | 
moifture. By this means after a 
while it was reduced to a Subftance 
that afforded us a pretty Phenomenon, 
not unlike to That elfewhere men- | 
tioned, where we fpake of the Infu- 
fion or Solution of rhe Solid Pho/pho- 
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| ras incommon Water. For the boil! 
ing Liquor crackled like a handful 

_ | of Bay-Sale caft into the Fire, and 
iS 1) whilft thefe cracklings’ continued, 
to aff (which they did much longer than 
Yt) one would have expected) they imi- 
tk} tated little Volleys of Shot, not only 
meh in the great number of the Noifes 
ried they made, but in the little. flathes 
Uy-) that accompanied them, which flafhes, 
8 olf when the Fire was fomewhat encreaf- 
1 ths} ed, were fo many, and followed one 
“oils another fo: faft, that they appeared 
iat} to make upacontinued flame,not un- 
Ms | pleafant to behold. 

tel 
lout if 
up 
‘bis © After the foregoing Experiment, 
quot} I had a mind to be able: to: make 
fugu} {ome eftimate, how far the breaking 
t¢ 4) of the fhining Matter into Fragments, 
fant} and the conditions of the Veflel con- 
wt) tributed ‘to the quick confumption 
mt} of it. To’ this purpofe, we took a 
lott) Jump of three Grains,carefully weigh- 
wile ed out, and put it into’a fmall Glafs 

wih Funnel, 

Experiment Il. 
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Funnel, whofe. upper end was wide 

and capacious enough, in reference to 

the lower part, which was exceed- 

ing flender, that the Noétdaca might © 

haye Air both above and: (often- j) 

times) below, and yet the Matter - 

might not flide down, till ic were fo jj 

wafted, as to be lefs than a fmalt | 

Pins head; a Veflel of this thape I | 

chofe to make ufe of, that I might | 

catch the Liquor, that would be af- 

forded by the deliquation of our Ley 

Phofphorus 3 for which purpofe the | 

flender pipe of this Funnel was put — 

into the Orifice of a fmall Cyhindri- 

cal Phial, and there kept in a quiet 

place, which was a South-Window, 

from whence every Night, after I 

was in Bed, I caufed it to be brought 

into my Chamber, to fee if it. conti- | 

nued to fhine. By which Tryals, I. 
found that it remained Luminous, | 

and was not yet fo wafted, to fall 
quite through: the Funnel into the 
Phial, at fomewhat beyond the end of — 

the Fifteenthday ; fo that it cont 9 
nued to fhine,three hundred and fixty 
Hours. The 



a The very Limpid Liquors that 

| | was brought into the Phial by this 
; h | Experiment, was unhappily loft be- 

" fore 1 could make any Tryals with 
Nt) it, but not before I had done the 

a) chief thing I aitned at, in faving of 
¢ f ‘it, which ‘was to know its weight to 

ia _be by and by mentioned. 

| What has been hitherto related, 
‘} may juftly enough make a Man res 
‘flec&t, with fome wonder, upon the 
ftrange minutenefs and multitude of 

Spit} parts, that are crouded together in 

itt} Cur Noétilucal Matter; if we confi- 
que} der what a multitude of Luminous 
bw.) Beams of vifible Smoke, of Odora- 
tl} ble,though unfeen,Effluviums,fo {mall 
ugh a quantity of it, as three Grains, 

it | which are but the twentieth part of 
1} 4 Drachm, could inceffantly afford 
us) for two or three hundred hours ; 

ful) leaving after all this behind it above 
) tte} three times its Weight,’ ( for fo we 

wot} found it to be) of a Liquor, which 
ott | it felf was not a Cadavorous one, or, 

{uty | what it looked like, common Water, 
The} | *F but 

| | 
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( 66 ) ) 
but (as may be argued from what 
was lately recited of the fame kind” 
of Liquor ) might have been Impreg-— 
nated with very many Saline parts, 
and not a few capable of fhining 
briskly. 
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About the 

INFLAMABILITY 
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| Te felf. 

| | 
Obfervation I, 

Took alittle of the Confiftent 
Novtiluca, and having broken it, 
and, as its brittlenefs would per- 

mit, fpread it here and there, upon 
, a pibde of felded Paper, Llighted that 
} Fo2 Paper 
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Paper at the flame of a Candle, and 
obferved, that when the flame reach- 
ed This or That little Fragment of © 
the fhining Matter, it would take 
Fire, and burn away in a flafhing and 
very fputtering manner, accompant- 
ed with noife,almoft as Grains of Sale 
Petre are wont todo, when they 
are put upon a live Coal. 

Obfervation II. 

I obferved alfo, that if I put pieces 
of Paper, on which I had placed fome 
of thefe Grains of Noétz/ucal Matter, 
upon fome Embers covered with Ath- 
es, before the paper it felf took Fire, 
the fhining Matter would communi- 
cate its flame to the Contiguous Pa- 
per. 

Experiment |. 

We took a Fragment of our {lii- 
ning Matter, not amounting to a 
Grain, This we put into half a Spoon- | 
ful or lefs of high Rectified Spirit of | 

Wine, — 
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Wine, and kindling that Liquor with 
the flame of a Candle, the Spirit 
burned away, as is ufual, in a flame 
partly Yellow, (and efpecially at the 
out fide) but chiefly Blew : But though 
the heat of the Silver Spoon, where- 
in the Tryal was made, did quickly 
(as might well be expected) melt 

the Noétilucal Matter, and gave it a 
| Globular form, yet it continued at 
q 

Leeds 
fome 
ate, 
Al 
fire, 

luni: f 
s Pal 

| of the Vinous Spirits. 

| the bottom without manifeftly mix- 
ing withthe Vinous Spirits, or con- 
fiderably altering the Colour of their 
flame: But when the Spirit of Wine 
was all confumed, without leavin 
any jot of Phlegm behindit, the laff 
drops coming, when they were actu- 
ally kindled, to touch the fhining 
Matter, prefently fet it a Fire, but 
its flame was very differing from that 

For befides 
} fomewhat that was odd in its Figure, 
- its Colour wasnot at all Blew,or Blew- 

ith, but of an intenfe Yellow, and 
burned fo fiercely, and with fo Vivid 
a Light, as was fomewhat furprifing 
to behold, and continued to Burn a 

te pretty 
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pretty while, confidering the paucity 
of the combuftible Matter. And 
whilft it burned, it emitted good 
{tore of Smoke, that feemed to be 
darted up to.a confiderable height, 
the Matter did not burn all away at 
firft, but left a kind of Caput Mortuum, 
which lay in the form of a little 
Cake, partly of a deep Yellow, and 
partly of a fine Red. ‘This. Matter 
being more Bulky in proportion to 
That, That was. confumed,: than } 
thought it likely that fo little of the 
Phofphorus fhould contain of income 
buitible Matter, I proceeded to burn 
it, as elfewhere will be related af 
ter another manner, till there re- 
mained. but fome very few light fe- 
ces, that feemed to be of the fame 
nature,with Thofethat are to bemen- 
tioned in the next Experiment, 

Experiment. U, 

We took a fimall Fragment, not 
amounting to. a Grain of the Nodfé- 
fucal. Matter, and, putting it into a 

~ Silver 
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Silver. Spoon, we caft upon it the 

_ Sun-beams concentrated by our {mall- 
eft ( Dioptrical ) burning Glafs; by 
_ Thefe it was prefently fet on Fire, and 
_ afforded, together with a great deal 
' “of Smoke, a flame exceeding Yellow, 
and fo very fierce and bright, that 
it was confpicuous ; though the 
| Window being purpofely fet open, 
the Beams’of the Sun, then in the 
| Meridian, were fuftered to beat full 
upon it, and a brisk Wind did alfo 
blow upon it without extinguifhing 

.| it. At the bottom of the Spoon, the 
_ expiring flame left a round and broad 
| Caput Mortaum, confifting of divers 
| Circles, like thofe of a Sardonix, 

.| whereof the largeft was White, ano- 
ther Yellow, andthe third Red, all 

.| the three Colours being Plcafant and 
_ Vivid. enough. Some part of this 
| Caput Mortuum, being again brought 

to be freely touched by the Air, ap- 
peared Combuttible, and the reft be- 
ing left iq the Spoon, that the Air 

might work upon it, did for the 
| imoft part foon refolve it felt per De- 
g Fa liquium 
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Ziquium into a Liquor, almoft as fharp 
as Spirit of Salt, the reft being a— 
light Black Feculency, of which, be- 
caufe there was fo very little of it, 
we could make no Examen. 

Experiment II. 

Being defirous to try, whether the jf 
Noctilucal Matter would,by bare pref- | 
{ure or motion, be brought to Burn, 
I thought not fit to depend upon | 
fuch other Experiments, as are here | 
related, wherein it appears able to | 
fet Fire on divers Bodies, belonging | 
to the vegetable kingdom, or are | 
otherwife eafily inflamable, where- | 
fore we put two Grains of our dryed 
Noéilucal Matter into a Glafs Morter | 
(furnithed witha Glafs Peftle) whofe | 
coldnefs and thicknefs were able to | M 
keep it from being put into any fen-— 
fible heat by the operation, that was | 
to be performed in it, and confe- — 
quently from communicating any — 
heat of z#s own to the Noétilucal Mat- 
ter, This was pretty briskly rubbed | 

Bet in | 
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in the Morter, with the Glafs Peftle, 
ita) but though it was thereby brought 

r thes 
pete 
Burn, 
upon 
betel 
le to | 

Ta | 
ate 
here. 
ively 
lottere 
whole 
le toe 
ren 

: 
j 
: 1 

¥ 

4 to fhine much more Vividly than 
|. before, yet it did not take Fire, which I 
was apt to impute to the great cold- 
nefs of the Glafs, which much oppo- 
fed the Zacalefcence of the Phofphorus, 
but after a2 while longer it took 
Fire, and began to burn away in an 
actual flame, with much Smoke: 
But this did not laft fo long, as 
might have been expected, which 
fhort duration might proceed from 

the Veffel, that continued fenfibly 
cold, and perhaps alfo from the nar- 
rownefs, and depth of it, which fome- 

what hindred the free accef$ of the 
Air; for fome Matter, that was taken 
out on the Peftle, feemed to Burnbet- 
ter, than That which remained in the 

Morter, which being extinguithed, 
was once more kindled by Triturati- 

on, but foon expiring again, could 

not by the fame means be rekindled, 
but only was brought to thine brisk. 
ly, 

EX 
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About 

BURNING 

Other 

BODTE S|] 
With the 

NOCTILUCA, 

SECT. XII. 

Formerly intimated that our 
confiftent Nodtz/uca, notwith- 
ftanding the appearance it had 
of /ce, andits actual Coldnefs to 

the touch, was much difpofed to 
have 

EXPERIMENTS 
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| have its parts eafily put into motion, 

‘| and. might. by that means be brought: 
| to be fenfibly hot. And ¥ think it 

[S$ time now to proceed to make this 
) good by. particular Inftances.. 
|° a. And Firft, Lf our Phofphorus be 
| for- any time pretled hard between 
} ones Fingers, or againft a Board, or 
fome fuch hard and not very cold Bo- 

| dy, it will oftentimes be fele aQiually 
_and very fenfibly hat, and fometimes 
the degree of heat will be fo vehe- 
ment, as to Scorch the Skin, as my 
| venturous Laborant ‘found: feveral 
| times to his nofmall pain, his Fingers 
| being almoft covered with Blifters 

(oj raifed on them, by handling our fhi- 
' | ning Matter, with too bold a curio- 

) fity: And hecomplained to me, that, 
though according to the ufual fate 

| of Chymifts, he had been. often Burn- 
) ed’ on other occafions, yet he found 

ow || Blifters, excited by the Phofphoras, 
wil | naore painful tham others ; and he is 
thd) not the only perfon that has com- 
10} plained: to me of their finding the 

El 

10) Burning made with this Matter to 
[uve ‘ bé 
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be more tedious and difficult to: be iit! 
cured, than ordinary ones. But, as (Mitt 
our Nottiluca was. not always made r 
of the fame Matter, nor with care e- Thi 
qually fuccefsful , fo I obferved its me 
pronenefs to incalefcence, and the ip 
degrees of heat, to which it would jie 
be brought by motion, to be differ- jp, 
ing enough; upon: which account, I [iki 
did not find, that fome portions of it, 
would. produce thofe higher effects 
of heat, that fome others did, befides 

Bred 
mii 
watt 

Fa AO 

sana S Dart —_ <i" 

that thefe higher effects did gradually. 
differ among themfelves. # 

2. Agreeably to this, after having’ So 
in vain tryed to Fire Paper by pref- | 
fing and rubbing fome of our Pho/- - 
phorus wpon it with the blade of a | 
Knife, I took a piece of fine Paper, ‘yi 
and having dry’d, and warmrd it at [hy 
the Fire, I put alittle of our Nodilu- %) 
ca in a fold of it, and rubbing the | 
Paper between my hands, though by |} | 
that attrition there were produced a [yy 
fenfible, and even confiderable heat, Wir. 
yet it did not reach to what I defired, Mh: 
but continuing a little while torub § 

the 
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C77) 
the Paper to and fro, it did ona fud- 
dain take Fire, and blazed out, fo 
that it would have Burned my hand, 
if This had not been kept from recei- 
ving much harm (for a// it did not 
efcape) by a thin Glove, that was 
thereby fcorched, and in part fhrivel’d 
up. After the fame manner, to make 
the Experiment the more certain, I 
fired another piece of Paper, but then 
defifted,that I might not unneceffarily 
wafte a Subftance,wherewithI was but 
meanly ftored. 

3. If the firing of Gun-powder 
could be performed with our Phofpho- 
rvs, Without the affiftance of Circum- 
ftances, whofe difficult concourfe will 
keep it from being more than an in- 
ftructive Curiofity ; the fear that it 
might be applied to ufes mifchievous 
to Men, would keep me filent of the 
power our Phof{phorus may be brought 
to have of kindling Gun-powder , 
when ‘tis befriended with favourable 
Circumftances. To try therefore,whe- 
ther our Phofphorus which appeared not 
inferiour to That of Mr. Craf?’s,would 
{as His did fometimes, though not eafi- 

ly ) 
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( 78>) | 
ly) fire Gun-powder, we took a little | 
of our fhining Matter, and having a ii 
lictle wiped it, todry it, we put itup- 
on fome dry Gun-powder, and. with | 
a Knife prefled it, and in fome fort 
rubbed it upon the Black Grains, but, 
found, that though aheat were pro- | 
duced, and fometimes fuch as would | 
make fome of the Corus of Powder | 
have a Blewifh flame, yet the mixes 
ture would not go off: So that the | 
Laborant, to whom I left the care of | 
reiterating the Experiment in, my. }jj 
prefence, prefuming it would not fuc- | 
ceed, fcrupled not to. hold his Head | 
over it, that he might the better fee | 
what change was made in the mix- | 
ture; but then upon a-.fudden the | 
powder took Fire, and the flame thoot- 
ing up, caught hold of his Hair, 
which made a Blaze; that proving in- | 
nocent enough, became more diver- | 
ting, than the fmell of the .Smoke 
that fucceeded it was. delightful... 

4. But the fame Laborant;who.was | 
very helpful to me in varying.the | 
preparation of the Phofphorus, hada | 

worfe 
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lth) sworfe mifadventure not long after, 
Ma for bringing me fome newly Diftill’d 
Ml Grains of our Noééluca, covered with 
Wich fome of the fhining Water, that. came 
lor over with it, he unluckily broke the 
‘bu Glafs in his Pocker, whereupon the 
‘MOF heat of his Body,encreafed by the moti- 
‘ould on his long walk had put it into,did fo 
wae excite the Matter, that was fallen out 
MK. of the broken Phial, that ic Burned 
the _twoor three great holes.in his Breech- 
well es,before he could come to me to relate 

| 
| 
i 

bout: half a: Grain of our dry Noéi- 
) /wcal Matter, and fix times.its weight 
| of common flowers of Sulphur, they 

io) were lodgedin the fold of a Piece of 
gl) White Paper which was laid upon:a 
lw) Board, and when I had a little bruis’d 
worl and ee 

he 
ve] 
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and tubb’d This with the Haft of a 9 rs 

Knife, ic {hone through the intercépé 

ted Paper very Vividly, but did no § 

more: Wherefore, fufpecting that the 

want of Air was the caufe why it 

did but fhine, not burn too, Topened 

the Paper, and found that: as foon as f 
the Air had accefs, it took Fire and 

furioufly Burned the Paper, and, if § 

I had not been wary, had burned me 4 

too. ‘Another time, the fame Experi- § 

ment being try’d, afforded this nota- 

ble Phenomenon, that the Ingredients, § 

being well rubb’d together in folded’ 

Paper, though before the Paper ‘was | 
difplaid and expofed to the Air, they 
did riot kindle, yet upon the contact 

of This, the mixture took Fire, and 

did not burn away with a flow flame, | 
as Brimftone is wont to do, but flafh- § 

ed.away at’ once with a great blaze,’ | 
like Fired Gun-powder, fave that the 

flame appeared more Luminous. 
6. The higheft effect of the heat § 

of our Icy Noétiluca was cafually pro» § 
duced by the Laborant, who being § 
defirous to try, whether fome that } 

was 
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was newly prepared was good and fit 
to be brought to me, began to Write 
Letters with it, upon. a piece of 
Planck, that had been long ufed in 
the Laboratory as part of a Stove, 

and he, chancing to prefs the recent 
Matter hard upon this Board, that 

| the conftant heat of the place had 
‘| brought to an unufual degree of dry- 

4 me | nefs, found to his furprize, that 
he had not only fhining but burning 
Letters: The Lucid Matter having 

| actually fet on Fire thofe parts of the 
Wood, againft which he had ftrongly 

| preffed it. 
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SECT. XII. 

Experiment 1, 

O examine fomewhat particu- 
larly, to what Family, or Sore | 
of Salts, the Saline part of our fil 

Noétilucal. Matter either does belong, | 

or has moft. cognation with (for I J 
shought it poffible it might not fully | 

apree with any known Species of § 
Salts, but have fomewhat peculiar 9, 
to it felf') T fuffered a little of the 

fmall ftock, 1 then had, ro refolve it | 

felf per Deliquium into a clear Liquor, . 

and ‘then made with it fome of the } 

Tryals elfewhere delivered, by which 
I am wont to examine what Species | 
a Salt belongs to, gueffing this Li- 
quor by the tafte, and the manner | 
how it was made, to be fomewhat, | 
though not altogether, of the nature | 
of Spirit of Sea-Salt : Idropt a little | 
of it upon a convenient proportion 
of Syrup of Violets,and found that it | 
turned it not Green, as a Volatile J 
Urinous Salt would have done, but ji 

of | 
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| of a fine Carnation Colour,fuch as tha¢ 

| Syrup. is. wont to acquire, upon the 
“mixture of an cid Spirit wath it. I 
found alfo,that a very. little of our Ano- 
_ matous Liquor prefently. deftroy’d the 

ort! blew Colour, and not.the other of a 
Tincture of Liguum Nepbriticum, 

| Experiment Xl. 

I alfo put fome of this Liquor, that 
came by De/iquium trom the Noctiluca, 

Nor, 
the 
1c 

-made with a Volatile Urinous Salt ; 
but feemed to partake of Green and 
Blew, and to be an intermediate or 
Compounded Colour. 
| Experiment Ill. 

kt’ Tomake the Saline nature of this 

wth Liquor the more manifeft, I pur fome 
: G 2 of 
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of ie upon powder of Red Coral, Upp) 
which it - prefently fell’ upon, and (yh 
Corroded with noife-and froth; and Byer, 
putting another parcel of the fame Mtl: 
Liquor, upon fome dry Salt of Zar- : k 
tar} there prefently enfued-a fierce itu 
conflict between them, whereby fome |yoj 
noife and much froth was produced ; §yy/) 
fo that I thought it needlefs-to;wafte Brnt 
any more of the Noétilucal Matter , YW) vf 
(wherewith I.was but flenderly ftored) fes(i 
to make it more apparent, that our Lie iy ¢ 
quor was not, as moft Chymi/?s. would Mis) 
have expected, of an Urinous nature, tippy 
but belong’d to the Family, of Acid Byer 
Salts, and feemed to be near of kin jj) 
to that branch of them, to. which the fin 
Spirituous part of common or Sea-Sale | 
belongs. 

Experiment IV. | 
irs io Bist 

Some Virtuofi may be apt to think, Io 
that fince our /cy Noétilucais of a more | 
Solid Subftance than the 4eria/, and, kin 
ufes to continue to thine much longer, | Ghat 

at 
Phophorus | 

i 
4 
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| Phofphorus were included'in a Gla: 
| whence iits'expirations' ¢ould have no’ 
vent , the Matter being’ Kept’ from: 
_ wafting;:the Luminoufnefs may alfo' 

4“) be kept: from ‘ceafing. '' This” cor- 
I) jecture. being  plaufible y though’ the 

_Notion‘I have of the Nature of ‘otir 
Nottilaca » could. not’ promifé mé‘a 

) 
is i 

i 

\ 

confirmation of the conjecture, yer, 
“ti! to prevent the being blamed for an 
i) eafily evitable omiffion, I put fome 
of our dry ‘Phofphords’ into a clear 
Phial, capable, as was guefled, to hold 

{) about an Ounce of Wateér}'and’havin 
“) very carefully ‘clofed this’ Glafs, 
aid it afide, and obferved it to “cof 
tinue 'to''fhine for fome ‘few days’ 
after which the Light ‘mianifeftly de: 
_cayed, and‘ foon after quite difappea? 
red, though I thought°it poffible, that 
it did not ‘altogetherfo‘foon expire; 
as it ceafed'to be vifible’'to me; ‘be- 
caufethe Whitith Fumes, ‘emitted by 
the Matter, whilft it continued to 
dhine, had covered the ‘infide of the 
| Glafs,with a kind of Whitifh Soot,that 
at length ‘opacating it; ‘might well 

ae G 3 hinder 
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| hinder a faint Light from. pervading | 
the Veffel and reaching our Kyes:: But jj! 
it feems, that the Air included with 9” 
the Pho/phorus, either had fome vital | 
Subftance ( if I, may fo calli it) prey’d | 
upon, thereby , or. élfe was by the J 
Fumes of the Phofphorus; to hame nd | 
other poflible, ways, tamed and ten- | 
dred at length-unfit to continue the | 
flame { (ui generis] of our Nottéluca. 

A x periment Vyib 

.. Yetito purfue-the defign of-making |! 
a Light, more lafting than-ordinary, | 
by. keeping. the Matter from com- 
merce with the External. Air, I took | 
fome | of our;,Nottilacal Matter, that | 
eamé over, with the Aqubous, from 
which "twas. not fo eafily! fepatable, 
but.that.1.thought, it, beft-to leave | 
them togethey, in regard-thatait fhone. | 
fo well, that it, might pas for amex: | 
cellent. portion,of the wAertal Noctilus | 
ca: This, we Sealed, up.in -a Glafse | 

flat on parpof, that it-might ftand | 
‘ % 3 without | 
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_ syithout leaning ) and fetting .it in’ 
| place, where it would be frequently 
my Eyes, I obferved it from time 

ial to time, efpecially at Night’, .and 
found it continue to. fhine (if J 

1 much mifremember not).a Week or 
_ Jenger, and that with fo little decay 
} of Light, that I wasfurprizd, when, 
coming in the Night. time to look 
upon it, Ifoundit to fhine no more 
atall, efpecially fince Icould not re- 
| ftore any manifeft light-to. it, either 
_ by agitation, or by moderately warm- 

ing the Sealed Glafs, that contained 
dt. 

Experiment VI. 

After many Obfervations made of 
the degrees of Light, that our Jcy 

| \Nottiluca afforded, as *twere of its 

| own accord , without external heat, 

I thought fit to try whether by the 
application of a moderate heat of the 

Fire, the Light might not be much 

. | invigorated, and perhaps the Pho/phe- 

rus it felf be brought actually to kin- 
G 4 die, 
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dle, even in a Clofe Vefiel: This | 
Defign, I was the rather induced to | 
profecute, becaufe I had fome hopes, | 
that by this way of encreafing the | 
Light ‘of our Phofphorus’, though it | 
fhould not long retain its acquired | 
degree of Luminoufnefs, yet this in- | 
creafe might continue long enough | 
for fome not inconfiderable'ufes. And § 
efpecially (in cafe much Noétilucal Mat- | 
ter were heated at once) to give Light ji 
enough for taking of Gun-powder out | 
of the Gun-room ofa Ship, or out ofa | 
Magazine, without danger of firingthe 
Powder, which would be a meansto | 
prevent thofe fad accidents, that have | 
but too frequently happened to Ships, | 
efpecially of War, of which we had | 
very lately a notable inftance in the — 
River of Themes. In profecutiom of |) 
this Defign, we took fome Grains: of 4 ep 
our Contiftent Phofphorus, and havin 
put them into a round Glafs-Ege,, 
fomewhat larger than “ancordinary 
Hen Egg, fitted witha flem of a pro- 
portionable btignefs , and about two 
thirds of a Foot long. © This being 

Hermetically 
fi 
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Hermetically. fealed up, (at leaft ag 
far as we difcerned ) the Globulous 
part of it was warily,and by Degrees, 
warmed at the Fire, and thenwe in: 
{tantly removedit into a: dark place , 
were the included Matter;:not only 
fhone by’ great «odds: more! vividly 
than before:it was heated; but fome: 
portions of it were brought toan actu: 
al flame; as appeared both:by'the ra- 
diant Splendor. of the Burning Mat- 
ter; and bythe. condition of: the 
Smoke, it remitted :': And: yet: more 
manifeftly; by:the intenfe:heat which 
the flaming part!of the Matter (and. 
not’ the other. parts ( communicated 
to that partof the Glafs;, which it'ad- 
hered to; for: :there thei Veffels was 
not to be fo muchas touched without 
inconvenience; and when this flame 
expired, whiclr ie did after ‘no: long 
time, the portion of thelately ckin- 
died Matter did*no more:dhine ‘or 
burn:as before,but was reduced:to the 
condition of the reft: of the: No¢tilu: 
cal Matter, together with: which ‘it 
did: for a good while retain a confi- 

derable 
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derable' degree of Light; upon theac- | 

count of the heat, it had been expos'd | 

to, over and above that Luminoufnefs | 
that ordinarily belonged to it. 

This ‘Experiment appeared «fo | 
ftrange, ‘and was fo delighttul to thofe 
that had «never ‘feen *it, that partly Ph 
to gratify the curious, and partly to 
purfue my owndefign,*twas reitera- | 
ted within the compafs of a Month | 
or two; between{ if f.miftake not) | 
twenty and'thirty<times, the fame | 
Matter being Mill keptin the fame. jj fl 
Veffel, though by being melted, and 
in great part fublim’d by its frequent | 
a to the Fire, it was divie | 
ed into: feveral parcels. «But this | 

made the’ Experiment fo much the | 
more pleafant, in regard that fome- 
times (for it was not always ) more 
than’ one or perhaps than two por- if 
tions of the Matter would féem to 
burn at once: This was looked up- 
on as a very new and fearce credible 
thing , that ‘one fhouldsbe able to 
bring a Bodie to Burnowith an actu- 
al flame ;and for no inconfiderable | 
| time, ° | 
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time, in a Glafs Hermetically Sealed, 
and not large neither. But to deal 
with Philofophical fincerity, 1 mutt 
not ‘conceal from you, that after we 
had made many Tryals, in the above 
mentioned Glafs , there happened a 
Phenomenon, which gave me fome fuf- 
pition, that at that time, it was not 
actually Sealed : But it did not appear, 
but that ic had been very well Seal- 
ed at firft, and might ‘continue fo 
during feveral Tryals, for after this 
fufpition we uféd this Glafs ten or 
twelve times, of perhaps ‘ofther to 
make'the betore-recited Experiment, 
and after all thofe weicould perceive 
nocrack or flaw at allin the ball or 
ftem ‘of the -Glafs, aad found it diffi- 
cult to’ gét'in the ‘point of a fimall 
purintoa little hole, which we either 
found, or, ‘by iendeavouring-to find 
one, made at the Apex. However, by 
the:things formerly related , it ap- 
peared, ithat our WNoétilucu! Matter 
would Bur with lefs vent by great 
odds, chan other fewels known to us, 
and \that°a ‘fmiall quantity may be 

| made 
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madeto, burn and shine longer, thar | 
one would expect... And we were 
encouraged by what-we faw, to hope 
that. if.a, more confiderable quantity 
of Matter, ‘were put into a conveni- 
ently fhaped Glafs, and affifted with 
other friendly, Circumftances, efpéci- 
ally if..the Luminoulnefs, could be:a 
little heightened; it may. be rendred 
fit to be, of fome.ufe in-Ships, and 
Magazines of Powders. © $i 26 be 

If. I had. been furnifhed with:ac- 
commodations, when I firft made the 
foregoing Experiment, I, would have 
purfued the Tryal. fomewhat; further; 
‘by making.a- pretty -quaritity of our 
Noétilucal Matter; -burn feveral times, 
in a_ thin. Glafs-Veflel, .exquifitelyy 
clofed with Hermes, his, Seal, that; by 
weighing the Veflel in exact Scales, 
both, before and after,the‘accenfion: of 
the included Phofphorws; I might find 
whether any. ponderable parts’ were 
fubtile enough. to pervade the. pores 
of the Glafs, and in;cafe they were 
not, I then. hoped:to.difcover; what 
change of texture might be made in 

the 
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the. Matter of a bodie, reduced to an 
actual flame, in a Veflel, wherein it 
could not receive the free Air, nor 
emit any Fumes or exhalations,which 
would have been to me a_ very ac- 
ceptable. Experiment: And_ perhaps 
would have prov'd a very inftructive 
one too. Since,as [have in another 
place complain’d, in the duahjes, hi- 
therto made by Chymi/fs, either the 
body expofed to the Fire, has not 

-| been actually inflamed, which is the 
cafe of Thofe diftill’d in exactly clos’d 
Veffels, or elfe there has been forme 
commerce betwixt Them, and the ex- 
ternal Air, which may juftly render 
it doubtful, whether the bodies pro« 
duced by this Aznalyfis were the die 
both for number, nature, ©c. that 
would have been produced in Vef- 
fels, exquifitely clofed, fince we fee 
that Wood, for Inftance, burned ina 
Chimny, affords ftore of Soot and 
Afhes , which are very differing bo- 
dies from thofe that Chymi/ts obtain 
from the fame Wood, Diftill’d in clofe 
Veflels. 

But 
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But. to .trouble you no. further 

with what 7 would have done, ¥ fhall 
add one. Circumftance , I obferved, 
in what was done. Namely, That 
fometimes there appeared a little Li- 
quor in the Glafs (whether it. con: 
fifted of fome Aqueous Particles, that 
may be fufpected to have. lain hid in 
the Nodiilucal Matters or were pro- 
duced by the actual deflagration of 
a part of the Matter) and the reft of 
the Matter by the reiterated opera- 
rations of the Fire was turned to a 
Red Colour, which it yet retains. 

SECT. XIV. 

Experiment I, 

Have formerly related, that upon 
} the immerfion of our Phofphorus 
into Water, it would immediately J 
ceafe fhining, and continue without 
Light ,. as long as twas kept under 
that Liquor.. This. gave me a ground 
to fuppofe, that, by the interpo- 
fition of Water between the Neeht 

6a 
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cal Matter and the. Ait, the Phof- 

| phorus may be kept unactive, till it 
be fitted, by an extraordinary agitati- 
on of its parts, to act with an un- 
wonted vigour, when the Air fhall 
come to touch it fuddenly ; this fup- 
pofition, I fay, induced. me to put 
two Grains of our ‘cy Noéfiluca into 
a {mall Glafs Egg, and pour a pretty 
quantity of Water onit. In order to 
the following Experiment, we heated 
the Liquor well, yet without making 
itat all boil, and thereby melted the 
little Fragments of Solid Matter, and 
made them flow into one Liquid 
Mafs, that kept it felf atthe bottom, 
diftin®&: from the Water: This done, 
we prefently remov'd the Glafs into 
a dark place, and pouring out the 
Water, we obferv’d, that as foon as 
the Air came to touch the Noctilucal 
Matter, ic feemed to be kindled into 
an.actual flame, that afforded a very 
Vivid Light, which fuccefs pleafed me 
the better, becaufe it fhewed, that.a 
kind of Fire may be kept under Wa- 
ter, as long as one pleafes, without fen- 

fibly 
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fibly burning, and yet ina moment) | 
upon the’ bare'removal of the Water; 
fhew itfelfin the form ‘of actual Fire. | 

‘That our fhinin'g Subftance was of this 9 iy 

nature appeared manifeftly by this, 

‘That the :Water, being poured ‘out 

fomewhat' too haftily, carried along | 

with it, which I did not intend it 

fhould-do,the whole Mafs of the Nodiz- | 
hical Matter, arid This,by its fall into 

the Silver Cup, that was employ’d 

to receive the Liquor, was divided J 

into two or three parts, whichcom- 
ing to 4 more free or full contact 
of the Air , blaz’d out much more 

than when they were in the Glafs, 

and afforded tis a delightful fpectacle, 

fince the flame burned upon the Wa- 
ter with much Light and fiercenefs, 
and a ftrange deal of Smoke, and it 
did ever and anon, fputter with noife; 
like Salt Petre made to burn upona 
live Coal. Thefe flames continued 
the pleafure we had to fee them burn 
upon the water a pretty while, and 
after their extinction, looking into 
the Siver Cup, we found divers flakes 

of 
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ofa Reddifh Matter, (which the cAy- 
mifts would call a Caput Mortuum ) 
that lay at the bottom of the Wa- 
ter; and the fides of the Silver Cup, 
that were next to that Liquor look- 
ed almoft as if fine Brick-duft had 
been ftrewed upon them. 

Experiment Il. 

Being defirous to fee whether, our 
Noctilucal Matter fhining, through a 
Coloured Glafs, the Beams of Light 
would be ting’d in their paflage, we 
took two or three Grains of our 
Matter, and put it intoaPhial, of an 
almoft Spherical’ Figure, capable of 
holding;by our eftimate, about twelve 
Ounces of Water; which Phial was 
made of fine Glafs, of a very pleafant 
Colour, participating of thofe that are 
call’d Orangeand Aurora: But the Lu- 
cid Matter,being fhut up in this Phial, 
and carried into adark Room, did not 
appear through the Glafs to be confi- 
derably altered in Colour; whch be- 
caufe I imputed partly to the palate 

H 9) 
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of the Fragment of the Phofphorus, in 
reference to the capacity of the Veflel, 

through which it would give no more 
than a faint Light, I caufed the Glafs 
to be confiderably heated, and then 
brought it into the dark Room, I ftaid 

for it in, there as foon as twas come, 

the included matter feem’d to be actu- 
ally flaming,and the trajected Beams 

of Light appeared of an unufual and 
clorious Colour, the Light being fo 
confiderable,that it made diversBodies 

diftin@ly vifible, at a pretty diftance 
from the Glafs; and we judg’d that by 
the help of ita Book ofa good Print 
might have been eafily read ; but this 
Light, which was the greateft we 

had,till then, produced with our Phof- 
phorus, did not laft long in its vigour, 
but ina fhorttime gradually decay’d, 
till it came to little more than the 
ufual fplendor of the Noétz/ucal Matter. 

Experiment III. 

I formerly related, that Tcould not 
make fuch an Experiment, as I fuecef- 

fully 
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fully tryed with the Oyl of Cizamon * 
and the Oyl of Cloves, to fucceed 
with the Oyl of Mace. But now I 
mutt add, that the little Phial, where- 
in the Nodtz/ucal Matter and that Oy! 

- were included, having been fet afide 
as ufelefs, I afterwards chanced to caft 

my Eyes on it,and to have the curiofi- 
ty to try, whether or no the unfuc- 
cefsful Experiment { had made before, 
were not one of that kind, which in 

another Paper I have difcourfed, of, 
under the name of Contingent ones,and 

accordingly there being a fomewhat 
dark corner in the Room, I carried 

the Phial thither, and although it 
were yet broad day, I unftopt it there, 

and was fomewhat furprizd to find 

the included Matter to afford immedi- 
ately a vigorus Light, which put me 
afterwards upon repeating the Expe- 
riment at different times, which I did 

with the like fuccefs, without being 

able to determine the caufe of this odd 

Phanomenon. 

Experiment 
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Experiment IV. 

One Experiment I fhall now relate, 
which,though (becaufe it feems,as well 
as the laft recited, a contingent one; 
I forbore to fer down with the reft) 
will perhaps be thought more fingu- 
Jar than any of them. 

We had in one of our Receivers, 
that was but fmall (fince it was not 
judged capable of containing aGallon 
of Water) a parcel of our Confiftent 
Nocitluca, inwhich my Laborant told 
me, that he had met with a Phenome- 
vox, that tohim who knew nothing of 
what is related Sect. XIV. Experox. 
was very furprizing, and feemed to ap- 
pear by chance,’ fince he often tryed 
i vain,to preduce it when he pleafed. 
This Recerver 1 took into my cufto- 
Gy, and pouring out the common 
Water, with which the fplendid Mat- 
ier Was’ kept covered to hinder: it 
trom teaming away, we obferved no 
other change, than that, upon the re- 
mloval of the Water and the contaét 

of 
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ofthe Air, the Noéti/uca would imme- 
diately fhine, and continue to do ‘fo, 
till we thought fit to extinguith it pro 
zempore, by pouring Water on it a- 
ain. : 
/Yhis being done in the Morning, 

Iconfidered the following Night, that 
this Receiver having been kept in the 
Laboratory ,. which conftant and 
fometimes vehement Fires made a 
very warm place, “twas but fit in or- 
der to make the Tryal a fair one, to 
bring the fhining Matter to as great a 
warmth, as it had in the Laboratory, 
where it exhibited: the Phenomenon, I 
was defirous to fee. Having then 
caufed the Receiver, with the Water 
iN it, to:be held in a hot place, till 
the Liquor had attained, by our guefs, 
a fit degree of Tepidity, we poured 
out the Water, and within a minute 
or two alter, by our eftimate, we had 
the pleafuretofee, that the confiftent 
Matter, notwitftanding the wetnefs 
that in probability the Water had left 
omit, weobferv’d I fay, that This 
wet Matter, upon the contact of the 
Stic! Air, 
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Air, took Fire of it felf, not without | 

noife, and burnt witha manifeftand 

actual Flame. But our pleafure was § 

fomewhat moderated, though the Ex- | 

periment was the more afcertained, | 
by this accident : That, before ‘we | 
could pour in Water to quench :the | 
Fire, the violence of the flame had }° 
broken the Receiver ,. which was 
thick enough, and thrown offapiece § 
above half as broad» as the: Palmrof | 
ones Hand, by which unlucky chance | 
we were hindred from endeavouring § 
to find, as we intended to do, whe- § 
ther we could by repeated Tryals dis j 
{cover the caufe of the appearing con- 
tingency of this odd Phenomenon, | 
which had far oftner in vain, than }: 
fuccefsfully, been endeavoured.to:be | 
produced. | iY? S| 

This Experiment: recalls into my | 
memory a notable Phenomenon bex 
longing to that formerly recited | 
(Sec?. XLExper.2.) about the kindhng } 
of our Phofphorus with the Sun-Beams, 
united by a burning Glafs: For where- 
as, I there mention, that the Noétiluca’ Wl 

Matter 
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| Matter did not burnall away at firft, 
| but left a kind of Caput Mortuum , 

_| which lay in the form of a Cake va- 
rioufly coloured, I fhall now add, 
| that fo much Matter could not be left 
| unfired, unlefsfomething hindered its 
| accénfion ; we warily turned over the 

little Cake, with the point ofa fharp 
Knife, and then the under part, being 
I prefumed hot, prefently took Fire 
upon the contact of the Air, and 
flamed ‘away, till the Matter was al- 
moft totally confumed. 

The Conclufton. 

: Aw now I have acquainted you 
with all the chief things, that I 

have hitherto been able to try, or 
obferve about our Zcy Noctiluca, or 

| folid Phofphorus: And though I have 
| been oblig’d to deliver them without 
| any exact Method, yet perhaps their 

_ novelty will ferve to make them ac- 

ceptable to you. Light is fo noblea 
thing, that the matter, our Phof/phorus 
affords it to refide in, being endued 

| | with 
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with fome uncommon qualities, and par= — 
ticularly with a ftrange and almoft incre-- 
dible fubtilty of parts, I cannot but hope, _ 
that, if improvements upon fuch a Matter 
were more induftrioufly attempted,by per- 
fons better qualified’ for fuch a Work; 
than I (efpecially in my prefent Circum- 
{tances ) pretend to be, fomething would. | 
be produced, tending to the difcovery of | 
the nature, not only of Light, but divers — 
other Bodies, and perhaps alfo, of good 
ufe to humane life. If fome unwelcome 
Circumftances did not for the prefent dif- 
courage me, I would contribute my weak 
endeavours towards fuch a defign. .For 
fometimes I think a Naturalifts Pen, ought 
to be like a Merchants Ship, that comes 
from time to tite into Port to reft, but not 
always to ftay there, but to take in new 
Lading, and re-fit it felf fora new Voyage 
to the fame or other parts. In the mean 
time I recommend this Subject to your felf, 
and thofe excellent Vzrtuoft, you hold Cor- 
refpondence with, whofe ingenious At- 
tempts to advance true Philofophy, will 
have, for their good fuccef$, the hearty 
wifhes of 

Tour moft Affettionate,-and 
t moft Eumble Servant, 

R. B. 
FANT | fee 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

OF THE | 

PUBLISHER 

READER. 
SHE Following P A- iD 

RADOX having i 

been-written in or be- A 
‘9a fore the Year 1680. —1@ 

was kept in the Author's Hands, pp 

that it might come out with the Dy 

Latin Verfion of his Treatife, in- A 

tituled,, The Produciblenels of i 

T2  Chymical . ie 
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Advertifement. 
Chymical Principles, which zs an- 
nexed tothe Second Edition of His 
Sceptical Chymutt printed 1680. | 
but fome unluckie Accidents ha- 
ving kept that Tranflation from 
being finilbed,the Author thought 
fit the enfuine Paper lbould ac- | 
company bis Icy Noctluca, beth 
in Englith and in Latin: Upon 
this account, he lent me not only 

the Difcourfe,tbat now comes forth, | 
but fone other Papers, containing 
the Minutes taken from time to 
time, by bis Laborant, of what | 
occurr din the long Train of Di- 
flillations, on which the following 
Reflexions. are grounded. ~ For, 

se 

‘the Reader, whether Forreign or | 
Domeftick, may here be pleafed to | 
be advertifed, once for all, That | 

to | 



Advertifement. 
to publifh all his Works in the 
Englith Tongue, for Reafons beft 
known to himfelf; fo the Province 
of the Tranflating them into La- 
tin, hath been undertaken by others: 
For, indeed, his Affiduity and di- 
ligent Attendance on his daily and 
growing Experiments , will not 

allow him leifure or opportunity to 

undertake that Work himfelf ; tho 
otherwife if he had adefire to po- 
lifb any thing in that Tongue, his 
Pen can command a fiuent ftiie. 
This by the by. But I having re- 
turned tothe Author both his own 
Papers, and my Ver fion of them, in 
one Roll, it unfortunately hapned, 
that before the Icy Noculuca 
was printed off, there broke out in 
the Night. a great Fire not far 
from the Author's Lodging, which 

was 



Advertifement. 
was {o threatning, even after the 

blowing up of feveral Houfes to 
flop it, that, as many others were 

oblived haftily to remove their 
Goods , our Author thought fit by 

the fame way to endeavour to fe- 

cure bis own Manufcripts ; but 

did it not fo fucce[sfully, but that 
fome are yet miffing ; and, among 
others, the Englilh and Latin Pa- 

pers lately mentioned. Notwith- 
ftanding which, the Importance of 

the Subjett, and the Novelty of 
the Experiments, prevailed with 
the Author, ( to prevent the like 
mifchance from hapning to what 
he could retrive concerning them). 
to communicate them tothe Curi- 
ous, who will, by what I have here 
related, be enabled to underftand 

what he writes at the beginning 

of 



Advertifement. 
of that part of the following Pa- 
per, which, becaufe it was written 
after the Fire abcve-mentioncd, 
and very long after the reft, he 
calls his Pofticript, 





A 

CHYMICAL PARADOX. 

Adventured many years ago, in 
the Sceptical Chymift, and long 
after in other Papers, to lay 

| down fome Reafons of Queftio- 
hing, whether the Fire be the true and 
proper Inftrument of Analyzing mix'd 
Bodies ,, and do but déiffociate their 

Principles or Ingredients,without a/te- 
ring them or compounding them anew. 
‘But I thall now prefent youa difcove- 
iry, that will perhaps make you think 
ithe Vulgar opinion of Chymitts to be 
efs fit to be doubted of, than rejected. 
"The occafion of making the following 
Experiments, was afforded me by the 
‘complaint of an ingenious Chymift, 
(and great Diftiller ) who told me, 

| that endeavouring to purify an Effen- 
| tial Oyl by. Rectification, he found 
i to 
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to hisdifappointment, that he Diftill’d ting 
it four or five times fucceflively, yet }jhe fi 
it ftill left fome Faces, ( but much lefs fegrul 
than at the firft) though he conclud- }yion 
ed, that if he fhould undergoe the | pen 
trouble of diftilling the Liquor, a Iie 
few times more, it would come over partic 
perfectly pure, without leaving any ffy} 
feculency behindit. But ‘twasmore }jj/, 
congruous to my Lypothefts, to come |pring 
jecture, that the Capur Mortunm he|ye 
complained of, was not, (at leaft after }}, 4, 
the firft or fecond Diftillation,)a More } hon 
grofs or Feculent part of the Oyl, noc 
feparated from the more pare ;. but a), 
new compound produced, as othercon-|,,, 
cretes alfo might be, by the operation Oy 
of the Fire. “This conjecture of mine]; 
was favoured by fome Experiments, 
I had made many years before, and 
imparted to fome inquifitive men, 
whereby two diftillf'd Liquors were 
made, barely by their mutuahre-actis| 
ons, to afford great ftore of am 
Earthly and very fixed Subftance, 
And to the fame conjecture it was}, 
fuitable, that by obftinately: reitera- & 

7 ting | 

fuch 3 
preve 
parts 

1 Wate 

| 
\ 
| 
j 
| 
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| ting the Experiment, the action of 
| the Fire upon the parts of the Body, 
| expofed to\it, and their mutual ope- 

‘| rations and combinations among 
| themfelves, and not improbably too, 
the material concurrence of Igneous 
‘particles, might produce, befides 
Earthly feeces,other Bodies not unlike 

\ zhofe that pafs for the Chymifts 
Mt} Principles. How far the event pro- 
| ved agreeable to his Alypothefts, will 
be beft gathered from the Phenomena 
themfelves,of the Tryals,which I fhall 

ih proceed tofet down afucciné account 
lt ofasfoon as I have premifed, tomake 
wm way for it, That by an Effential 
to} O©yl, Chymifts are wont to mean 
lin} fuch a fine Oleagenous Liquor, as to 
if prevent Empyreume and fexculent 
an parts, has been diftill’d with ftore of 
ith Water in a (Fefica or ) Limbeck. 

| We took a pound of Effential Oy! 
Wt} of Annifeeds,which Liquor (we there- 
il} fore made choice of, becaufe ’tis more 

M0 eafieto difcernit, by its felfcoagula- 
wi ting property, not to be fophifticated ; 
@) and having put it intoa Glafs ao 
er x ng 
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ofa convenient fize, we caufed it to 
be Diftillf'd, (in a Sand Furnace, ca-_ 
pable of giving a ftrong Fire) thirty | 
fix times, in which train of Operati- | 
ons, the enfuing Phenomena were 
both congruous to our Ziypothefs, |”. 
and in themfelves obfervable. 

1. As pure as the Effential, or, as 
fome Spagyrafrs ftile them,the Aitheri- }° 
al Oyls ot Vegetablesare prefum’d to. 
be, and as confidently as Chymitts | 
pretend they are,the pure Sulphurs or | 
Unttuous principles of the Bodies 
that afford them; yet, not only the ° 
firft diftillation left a Subftance Black, 
like Pitch, at the bottom of the Re- 
tort, but, at every one of thefollow- 
ing Diftillations, fuch a Subftance was » 
either feparated or generated. 

2. Though after a Diftillation or 
two it feemed likely, that this Pitchy 
Subftance would. be found every time 
lefs and lefs, which made the perfon, | 
formerly meftioned, tell me, that he 
fuppofed within ten orat moft twelve 
Diitillations, in all,if one fhould make 
fo many, this whichhelookt upon as 

an 
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| an Earthy recrement would be quite 
| feparated, and leave the Oy] a moft 

pure and Homogeneous Liquor; yet 
I that (as Iformerly intimated) look’d 
upon this black {tuff not asa feparated 

| Excrement, but generated Subftance, 
_caufed the Diftillations to be repeated 
till they had attained thrice that num- 
ber, and not only found that at each 
time, fuch ablack Subftance was left : 
but that now and then a fubfequent 
Diftillation yielded much more of zt 
than the precedent had done; which 
change, from lefs to more, and from 

| more.to lefs, was not obferved only 
_| once or twice, but feveral times. 
_| Andthough this oddPitchy Subftance 

| were. towards the latter end found in 
lefs quantity, than at the beginning, 
yet the caufe of that may well be, 
that the Oy] to be Diftill’d did fenfi- 
bly from time to time decreafe in 
Bulk, partly by reafon of the recefs 
of that portion of the Oyl, which 
could not but be diffipated and loft 
in fo many Cohobations; and partly, 
and indeed chiefly, by the lofs of fo 

: much 
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much Oy] as was tranfmuted into 
Pitch and other Subftances. 

3. The Oyl appeared in Diftilla- | 
tion more fixed or unapt to rife | 
than one would have expected from | 
fo fine and light a Liquor, and efpe- | 
cially towards the latter end of the # 
Diftillations, it was often neceflary | 
to employ a fcarce credible degree | 
of Fire to elevate all, that was: not | 

turned into Pitch. a 
4. The Liquor did not Diftill like |! 

a pure Principle or Homogencous | 

Body, as Quickfilver is wont to do, | 
but firft fome fine and light Oybufus | 
ally came over, after whieh follows } 
ed a lefs volatile Oyl with another | 

Subftance or two, and after that, ano: | 

ther afcended in a diftin® manner. ft 

5. For ’tis to be noted that be- | 

fides the forementioned black Earth, pi 

there were produced by the operati- pit; 

on of the Fire divers other Subé j 

{tances, whereof the firft was a Wa- f 
terifh Liquor or Phlegm; which, af 
ter'the Oyl had been expofed to fome 
Diftillations, began to grow very | 

troublefome. | 
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|troublefome. For being rarified by 
| the heat ofthe Fire into large bubbles, 

i. | the Anntipathy, or rather Incongruity, 
¢ | between them and the Oy], oceafio- 
m | ned a kind of confli&,: wherein thee 
» | Bubblesdid often fuddenly break,(ufu: 
ty ally not without much’ noife) and 

fo 

y (fometimes with fuch violence, as to ’ 
“ dhake™ and: endanger the Reétort; 
at |Which’ once, by this conteft, was 

actually broken’; yét not fo, but that 
it |the:Liquors and other produs of the. 
ii |Fire were faved by the watchful La- 
iy, |borant; and feafonably transferred in- 
(n (toa new Retors. 
w | 6s Befides’ this’ Phlegm , and the 
it (Pitch formerly taken notice of; our 
10. operation afforded’ us from time to 
_ [time a-pretty’ quantity of a -certain 
te (Subftancé, which, with fome not un- 
ty, |Skilful Perfons, . pafled’ for a Volatile 
ti» (alts becaufetit: afcended' to the up- 
i per part ‘of ‘the Veffel, and ‘appeared 
jy (ana dry form, almoft'like fhort. Nee- 
if \idleSs and becaufe alfo, ‘it feemed to 
m | the Laborant, that, like’a Salt, it was 
rf ( part of it at leaft) diffoluble in the 
ne, | Spiri- 
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Spirituous Phlegm, mentioned in the 

iaft Number. But though at firft; I 

‘aclined. to this Opinion, yet having 

made fome few. Tryals to examin the. 

truth of it, 1 was, and ftill am, a little 

doubtful, whether this fublim'd Bo- 

dy deferve the name of a true Vola- 

tile Salt, though potlibly there may: 

be a pretty deal of that contain’d in 

it. For I found the lumps of it, not-| 

withftanding their feeming Spongi- 

nefs, to fink in.common Water, and| 

continue at the bottom of it without} 

manifettly being diffolv’d by that 
Liquor, (as meer Volatile Salts are 
wont eafily to be) either in the Cold, 

or by being kept a while in a, mode- 

rate. heat. I found this Subftance 

fufible, like Bees-wax, at the flame off lnk 

a {mall Taper, and if a lump of it 

were kindled thereat, it would burn} an]. 

away, partly with a Yellow flames) hoy. 

and partly witha flame more intently’) (jj 

Blue, than That of rectified Spirit of} (i(f) 
Wine, but it appeared apt enough to} ring 
go.out of it felf. | aBn 
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Thefe, and fome other things in- 

clin’d me to look upon our anoma- 
| lous Sublimate, as a Subftance, fuz ge- 
| weris; but yet fuchaone, as I fufpect- 
| ed to be fomewhat of kin to a Sa/ 

| Folatile Oleofum, fuch as Camphire 
| feems to be. For our Sublimate rifes 
| without ftrong Fire, and that in a 
dry form, and is eafily enough fufi- 

4 ble; all whichI have. obferved in 
| Camphire, as well as in Volatile Salts, 
/-and our Sublimate will, like Cam- 
| phire, difflolve in a high rectified Vi- 
| nous Spirit without at all Colouring 
| the Liquor. And having long fince 
| found by tryal, that Camphire will, 
though flowly, diffolve in good Oy1 
of Vitriol, and make the Menfttruum 

| look of a Reddifh Brown: I put fome 
| of that folvent upon our Sublimate, 
and after having left them fome 
hours together, though but in the 

| Cold, the Liquor feemed to have 

| 

| 

0) diffolved part of the dry Body, ha- 
ving, by its action upon it, acquired 
a Brown Colour fomewhat inclining 
(to Red; and part of this Liquor 
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being put intoa pretty deal of com- 

mon Water, there feemed to Emerge | 

by degrees a dry Body, or Flores, 
which brought into my mind, what I | 

have elfewhere obferved, when Iim- 

ploy’d the fame method, to reco- 
ver Camphire' out of Oy! of Vitriol. 
But, as I was lately intimating, 
thoug I think it not improbable, that | 

our Anomalous’ Sublimate may be | 

nearer of kinto a Sal Volatile Oleofum, 

thanto any of the Chymical Princi-. 
ples; yet I have not hitherto found } 

the refemblance betwixt zt and fucha | 

Salt, to be compleat enough to make - 

me Dogmarical in referring it to any | 

Chymical Product,of a known denomt- 
nation: And therefore,till Ibe further | 

fatisied,I fhall only add,that thisV ola. 

tile Salt, or Oily Sublimate, or what- 

ever name it may deferve, was very | 

pretty to look upon,being glittering al- 

mott like fome fine flowers of Benzozn; 

and of this we had,though it were very 

light, between two or three Drams. 

7, Befides all thefe differing Sub- 

{kances, our Oyl of Annifeeds scale ni 
e 
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.| ed us fromtime to time, a little quan: 
tity of Spzrit, asweconcluded trom 
two or three Signs: Owe, that itcame 
not over with the Phlegm, and yet 
would mingle with that Liquor, but 
not with the Diftill’d Oyl: And ano- 
ther, that, as it was more fixed than 

| the Oyland Phlegm, foit rofe latter 
| than they; and not only needed a2 
| ftronger degree of Fire; but, which 

is chiefly confiderable, it was ufually 
i. | Obferved,to come over in white fumes, 
as many Spirits, that are fomewhat 

1) fixed, are wont to do; which was the 
| more eafy to be obferved, becaufe,that 
| being willing to make ufe of the fame 

| Retort as long as we could, for the 
| greater certainty of the Experiment, 
| and the Pitch being not to be taken 
| out, whilft *twas any thing foft, be- 
| caufe of its clofe fticking to the Glafs,it 

i, was thought,to give at the latter end 
wi) of the Diftillation, fo {trong a Fire, as, 
wp by making the Sand and Retort red 
_ hot(orvery little lefs hot)would make 

j.. the Pitch fo dry and brittle, that ig 
‘| might afterwards be loofened from 
ies K 2 the 
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the fides of thte Glafs, and got out ee 

‘in the’ form of a dry and brittle, we 

“though exceeding Black Subftance. oi 

‘and to the /ivo foregoing figns I {hall | bie 

“now adda third, that does more beat 

clearly evince, that the Subftance we thei 

have been fpedking of, was a Spirit: be 

For, though it could not but be very | 

much weakned by being diffufed dng 

through fogreat a quantity of Phlegm, | rd 

as came over. before it, yet its Cor-|%° 

pufcles were fo many and vigorous, qual 

that when J put them upon the pow- ai) 

der of crude Coral, they prefently be-| 

gan to diflolve it, and the Phlegma- ih 

tick Spirit did'in a trice make a great 
Fbullition with noife and bubbles, 

whether’¥ poured it on the fix’d Salt 
of Tartar, cr the Urinous and Vola- 

tile Salt of Sal Armoniack. 
The fuccefs of this Experiment, be- 

ing anfwerable enough to what I de- 

fired and expected from it, allow’d 

me to make divers reflections on it, 

and particularly thofe that follow. 
And, 1. Our Tryal argues, that a 

Subftance, ‘that is looked upon by 
Ghymifts 

ROT EE OIE SEE 
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| Effential Oy! of Avnifeeds) may yet 

) the further action of the Fire, it may 
i! be made-to afford:a very confiderable 
| proportion of a Subftance excee- 
| dingly different from that which af- 
forded it. For in our Experiment, 
| we obtained a Caput Mortuum, whole 

«. qualities were quite other, than hofe 
wy Of Oyl of Axnifeeds ; fince it was opa- 
» cous, black, dry, very difficultly 
| fufible, and fixt, in fo ftrong a de- 
| gree of Fire, as made the Retort that 

«| contained it,and the Sand about it red 
| hot. “This Subftance would lye un- 

,| diffolved in a highly’ Rectified V1- 
nous Spirit, into which Oy! of 4zu7- 

, | feeds would readily have diffufed ir 
4 | felf Gf they had been a litte fhaken 
| together) without the help of heat. 
il And though we made the Liquor 

| 

_ 

_ actually boyle a pretty while, yet 
_moft of the Caput Mortuum conti- 

, _nued a black Subftance, only it dif- 

i | K 3 coloured 

| Chymifts asa homogeneousBody,and. 
|| which pafles for one of their Prin- 
“) ciples, (for that is the cafe of our 

) be of fuch a nature, that barely ‘by 
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€oloured the Menftruum, which lookt 
‘as ifit had rather extracted aTincture, 
than madea.folution properly fo cal- 
led. Andof this black and Pitch-like 
Caput Mortuut, we had at the end 
of our Diftillations, ‘when we weigh- 
ed the feveral parcels altogether, not 
much lefs (which you may juftly 
think ftrange ) than half the weight 
of the whole Oyl of Agnifeeds; this 
black ftuff amounting to a pretty 
deal more. than feven Ounces... And: 
from hence we may collec, ‘that the 
Analyfis, wont to be acquiefced in by 
vulgar Chymifts; is as yet, but an 
indetermined thing, fince they have 
not declared (nor perhaps thought of 
any fuch thing) what number of Di- 
ftillations, (whether one or more, or if 
more then one, how many, ) fhall be 
made the ftandard,by which we areto 
conclude,that a Subftance,obrained by 
Diftillation, isa Chtymical Principle. 
_ 4, Tt may be alfo inferred from 
forme Phenomena of our Experiment, 

that the Fire, as tis wont to be em- 
ploy’d, is nor, as Chymifts pretendit 

to 
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tobe, the true and genuine Inftru- 
ment of the Azaly/s ot Bodies, fince it 
does not,as they prefume it does,bare- 
ly extricate and feparate the feveral 
fimilar Subftances, that, though con- 
cealed and difguifed by commixtures 
with each other, were pre-exiftent 
(in the fame forms wherein they 
afterwards appear ) in the Body ex- 
pofed to its operation. For in our 
cafe the Oy] of Axnifeeds is, according 
tothe Chymitts eftimate, the S ulphu- 
reous Principle of the Concrete; and 
therefore has not any other Princt- 
ples, efpecially in any confiderable 
quantity, contained in it. . And yet, 
by the bare action of the Fire, this 
Oyl, which they acknowledge to be 
a fimilar Body, is brought to afford 
three or four other Subftances,of diffe- 
ring naturestromoneanother, _ 

3. From the two foregoing Obfer= 
vations we may likewife deduce, 
That the Fire, at leaft in divers cafes, 
may not only feparate, but varioufly 
compound and alter, the parts of a 
Body expofed to its action; and there- 

K 4 by 
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by give confidering mén caufe to’fu- ' 
fpect, that divers Subftances, that 
are prefumed to be only Extricated. 
or Extratied by the operation of the 
Fire, may be really produced by it. 

4. Agreeably to which fufpicion, it 
happens unluckily enough for the 
Chymical Axypothefs; that in our 
Experiment, the Subftancesthat were 
obtained, were, a fixt and Earthy 
Powder, anot inconfiderable portion, 
of Phlegm, a Spirituous Liquor, and 
a dry Sublimate, a-kin to a Volatile 
Salt: And thefe, though they all pro- 
ceed from a Body, that; according to 
the Chymifts /bou/d not, and* indeed, 
for ought appears, did not actually, 
containany of them before, did yet 
fo refemble in , qualities the Earths, 
Phlegm, and Spirit, that Chymifts ob- 
tain by Diftillation from thofe Bo- 
dies, they look upon as perfectly mix- 
ed.and compounded, that if they are 
not the fame, they have, divers qua- 

ities, fo like -thofe, that entitle what 
is acorded by confefledly mix’d Bo- 

dies to the name of Phlegm or Salt, 
7 or 
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or fome other Primordial Ingredient, 
that the Earth for inftance, or the 
( acid) Spirit obtain’d in our Expe- 
riment, are far lefs differing from 
the-Earth of Blood, or the Spirit of 
Amber, than thefe are from the Earth 
and: Sale of throughly Calcined 
Hartshorn. : 

5. Twill fcarce be neceffary to 
draw fo obvious a Corollary from 
what shas been already deliverd, «as 
this ; That ’tis poilible, that Chymi- 
cal Principles (or at leaft fuch Sub- 
ftances, as a Vulgar Chymift, not 
knowing from what Body they were 
obtain’d, would look upon, as fuch) 
may be made of another. 

But though I fhall not enlarge on 
this Corollary, it will not be amifs 
to make oneconfiderable Obfervation, 
that belongs to it. Namely , that 
Acid and Aqueous Subftances, how 
differing foever each of them is from 
a pure Oyl, may be produced from 
it, by the action of the Fire. For I 
found by Tryal, that in that Liquor 
which the Laborant took for the 

Phlegm 
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Phleem.of Oy! of Aunifeedssthere was 
fuch ftoré of Acid parts, that (as, was. 
above. recited ) they would readily 
diffolve., powdered Coral, . though’ 
crude, even in the cold; and would 
make a great conflict with Salt of 
Tartar, and with that of Urine, as 
foon as the Liquor was put upon it. 
But yet the greateft part of the Li- 

_quor by, far, feemed to be of an A- 
queous..nature,. which a Chymift, 
would call Phlegm ;. which is a Body 
that will not mingle with Oyl, and ts 
otherwife exceedingly different from 
Oyl, efpecially an Effential one, 
(fuch of chat, of Annifeeds,) whofe 
purity makes.it_it totally inflamable. 
And. the quantity of the whole Li- 
guor, confifting of Acid and Phleg- 
matick. parts, was lar from being 
inconfiderable, amounting to about 
two; Ounces and. three quarters. 
Tt may ,.alfo be worth while to ob- 
ferve,;as another thing belonging to 
our Coroflary,. that the Truth, decla- 
red init, allows us.toqueftion, whe- 
ther if be neceflary to. fuppole se 

Y the 
, & 
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the Chymifts, that Nature has teen 
oblig’d to make provifion of great 
quantities of Primordial and Simple 
Bodies, and that fhe is folicitous to 
mix them alltogether, for the com-’ 
pofing of a Body, capable of affording 
by the Azalyfis or {feparatory Opera-' 
tion of the Fire, Salt, Spirit, Sulphur, 
Phlegm and Earth’: ‘I will not‘hence 
univerfally infer, that there ‘are iio 
fuch Subftances, one or more.to be 
found, in any of thofe Bodies that are’ 
called perfectly. mixed, antecedently 
totheir being expofed to the Fire. But 
this, 1 think, will follow from what: 
has been delivered, that the pre-ex- 
iftence of fuch ‘Subftances mutt: be 
made out by fome other way, than 
the bare operation ‘of the Fire ;. and 
that the grand Chymical fuppofition 
will not hold in all Bodies, that whaz 
Similar Body foever is “obtain’d by the 
operation of the Fire from a Concrete, 
scommitted to Diftelation, was formers 
ly and actually’ pre-exiftent in it. * 

6. And laftly, our Experiment af- 
fords us a confiderable. Argumerit in 

~g: te favour 
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favour. of that part of the Corpufcu- 
lar, or Mechanical Alypothefts, that 
teaches, inanimate Bodies to differ 
from one another, but in the bignefs, 
fhape, motion, contexture, and in a 
word, the Mechanical affections, of 
the minute parts they confift of. For 
in our Experiment, we fee that Oyl 
of Aunifeeds, which is not only an 
uniform or fimilar Body, as to fenfe, 
but is judged fo by Chymifts, upon 
an. Axalyfis of the concrete that af- 
forded.it, is, by having its parts va- 
rioufly agitated, fhak’d, and rubbed, 
again{t one another, and in differing 
manners broken,. aflociated, and 
ranged, tranfmuted into four Bo- 
dies of fuch differing natures and. qua- 
lities,. as the Chymitts principles and 
Elements are. known: to be.:. Aad 
this. without the help; of any. true 
Seed. or. plaftick, Principle , by) the 

- bare operation. of the Fire, which 
Helmont calls the Artificial death of 
Wings, and the deftroyer of Seminalia 
ties. And this is,the more confide- 
rable, becaufe, .whereas the Ancient 
“OY Corpuf= 
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Corpufcularian Philofophers afligned 
three general ways whereby Bodies 
may be produced; namely, by the 
addition of new parts, the dividing, 
and fometimes taking away a portion 
oftheformer, and the Zranjpofttion of 
the conftituent parts, in our Experi- 
ment, the whole work feems to be 
performed only by what they would 
have called 7ranfpoftion , and that 
guided but by fo fimple, impetuous, 
and unrulyan Agent, astheFire. Un- 
lefs it be faid, that divers igneous 
particles, that penetrated the Glafs 
Retort, did. fubftantially affociate 
themfelves with fome parts of the 
Oyl of Aunifeeds, and concur with 
them to compofe the Pitch-like Capur 
Mortuum; which they will perhaps 
fay, that (whatever others may do) 
T ought to allow as a poflible thing ; 
after what I have elfewhere written, 
purpofely to fhew, that fuch a pene- 
tration of the Pores of Glafs, by the 
Atoms of Fireis not impoffible. Bur 
the Experiment, have delivered,ofthe 

Ponderability of Flame, prove i 
that 
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‘that fome of ‘its Particles may com- 
bine with, heavy Bodies, and fix’d 
in the degree of Fire I expofed them 
to; my Tryals having been made up- 
on, Fin and Lead... -And it will not 
perhaps be thought likely, that Igne- 
“ous Atoms fhould, .by their combina- 
tion with the Particles of an inflama- 
‘ble Qy!, producean Aqueous Liquor, 
sand that in great quantity ; as we 
latély noted of the Acid Phlegm of 
Aunifeeds, amounting to two ounces 
and. almoft fix Drams. 
Upon the whole Matter, the Pha- 

nomena, obfervablein our Experiment 
upon, Oyl of Axnifeeds, feem very 
congruous to the Mechanical A’ypo- 
thefts, and very unfavourable to Zhat 
of the Chymitts. For, whether the 
Fire be fuppofed.to. have Acted meer- 
dy as an Agent, or Efficient Caufe, or 
to have alfo concurred asa Material 
one; it-appears, that by changes of 
Texture , without the Addition of 
any vifible Parts, or of any Seed, Bo- 
dies very differing in Colour , Con- 
fitence , Fixity , and. divers other 

Qualities, 
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Qualities, may be produced from 4 
Body, not only homogeneous, as to 

- fenfe, but pure enough to pafs for a 
Chymical Principle. And, though 
the fufpicion lately propofed, fhould 
be allowed to be Probable, as to the 
other Products, as well as tothe black 
Subftance; yet ftill our Procefs upon 
the Oyl of Axnifeeds would afford 
confiderable Corollaries againft the 
Chymical Doérine, Icall in queftion. 
For, 1. The Objection we are con- 
fidering, will give wary men juft 
ground ‘to fufpect, that in ordinary 
Chymical Diftillations the Fire 1s not 
always to be looked upon as a meer 
Inftrument of Azalyjs; but may in 
many, ifnot in moft cafes, be alfoa 
material Caufe of the fuppofed Prin- 
ciples, produced by its means; which 
is quite contrary to the Received 
Doétrine of the Vulgar Spagyrifts, 
(who are thofe, Inow difpute with.) 
But, not to infift on this Remark, I 
think our procefs upon Oy! of Axni- 
feeds, will not ferve to prove the Para- 
‘dox propofed at the beginning of this 

f | Paper ; 
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Paper; fince, treating of Ingredients 
Chymically obtainable, I may be al- 
lowed to {peak of them in the ufual 
fenfe.of Chymifts, who fuppofe the 
different Subftances , obtained from 
a Body committed to Diftillation, to 
be the AZypoftatical Principles, and _o- 
ther Ingredients of it, without fuppo- 
fing the Fire to do any more than 
extricate or difentangle them from 
one another. So that, Secondly, (to con- 
clude at laft this long Paragraph ) our 
Experiment feems to prove the Pro- 
duction of other Chymical. Principles 
out of ove, as validly as their Expe- 
riments prove, that fuch Principles 
are obtained from the Bodies, they 
call Mix’d. For, whereas the force 
of the lately propofed {urmife or ob- 
jection, lies in this, that the Affocia- 
tion of Igneous. Parti¢les. hinders 
the different Subftances, that our Oy! 
of Axnifeeds afforded us, from being 
uncompounded Bodies, and therefore 
from being true Principles, they may 
for all this have as good right to the — 
Title of Principles, as aa of thefe | 

they 
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; | they will have us take forfuch: Since 

,| the Atoms of the Fire, may every 
| whit as reafonably be fuppofed,’ to 
| Affociate themfelves:varioufly with 
| the Corpufcles of a Mixt Body, com- 
| mitted to Diftillation, as with thofe 

of Oy! of Avnifeeds, and fo their fup- 
pofed Principles will, no more than 
ours, be‘ free from Compofition. Nay 
the advantage in the Comparifon, 
lyes on our fide, fince the different 
Subftances, that Chymifts are wont 
to obtain from a mixt Body; may 
be Compoutnded, not only with Ig- 
neous Particles, but with the diffe- 
ring Ingredients of the fame Body ; 
fince thisin their Aypothefis is amixt 
Body; whereas Effential Oylof Az- 
nifeeds is by them granted to be a 
Simple one: And therefore each of 
its Productions, is compounded with 
no Extraneous Subftance , fave the 
Corputfcles of the Fire. 

When I had framed the Cofjecture, 
That fromaChymical Principle, feve-, 
ral differing, Bodies might be obtained 

E by 
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by the. meer operation of the,.kires¥ 

thought fit to endeavour the Confir- 

mation of it, by making Experi- 

ments upon other Ditill’d Oyles, 

(for thofe made by expreffion, are by 
Chymifts themfelves ,. own’d to be 

Compounded Bodies, ) of Natures dif-} 

ferent, both from the Oyl of Azni-|’ 

feeds, and from one another, “And 

accordingly, whilft’ our Procefs with] mged 

this Oyl, which the Chymifts calf ime 

Effential, and which was drawn from a kind 

a Vegetable Seed, was carrying on,|Metit 
have Diftilld in the Matte 

them, 
or Cir 

Hedioys 
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ish Whey Oyls were committed t¢ df the fame Laborant, that ma- it} aged the lately mentioned Oy! of all) Azazfeeds ; and he accordingly kepe om 2 kind of Journal of the number of otf Rectifications,the Quantities of Pitch y te) Matter from timeto time afforded by withem, and divers other Phenomena, @for Circumftances, that Occurr’d in fo inicedions a Profecution, as I thought jdl*xperiments of fych Moment de- ly.perved. But, the Papers, containing ug) he Minutes of thefe things, having meen unhappily loft, with divers o- iphters, by occafion of a reat Fire, is}2a¢ obliged. me after midnight to v 

{|| 

ake a hafty and very diforderly re- 
ove of my Wr ltings, I could never nce retrieve the Particulars. And | 
{ or) (erefore I muft content my felf, (fet dowa as much cf the Tryals 
; L 2 ( which 

{ 
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(which 1 hope will compri
ze the moft 

‘abftantial part of them) as by ©x- 

amining my own Memory and the jill 

Laborants, and by fome few other 

helps, 1 am able to collect: As Prin 

{oon as I have given here one Adver- {tit 

tifement, becaule! think it was 
omit- 

ted, inthe Papers, whence the fore- 

going part of this writing
, was Tran- 

{cribed. The Advertifement is this : 

that as wellin the precedent, 
as in the two 

fubfequent part of this Difcourfe, 1) 

do not take Chymical Principles ix} an 

the ftricteft fenfe of that Term} rer 

wherein it is confin’d to Salt, Sul cel 

phur, and Mercury ; but in the lar}we 

ger acception, wherein the Learne} ht 

Doctor Willis, and divers other Chy 

mitts (that are not all his Fanzors| up 

imploy it, when they comprize uf te 

der it, two Elementary Bodies; 4 Wi 

they do when they conftitute fi¥} on 

Principles, (which perhaps might | 

more clearly calld Similar Ingreq lat 

ents) in which number they cot 

prize Phlegm and Earth, w
hich oth 

Chymitts, as well as the 4rifloretta 
wor 



: would call Elements, (of the Body | 

this whole Writing, the word Prin-' 
ciples in the larger fenfe above de- 

‘)clared (congruoufly whereunto I ufu- 
hey ally call them the Chymical Principles 
ep indefinitely , not the Hypoftatical 
is Principles, which are accounted but 
af three; ) I proceed to the particular 
it} Obfervations and: Reflections I was 
te Going to begin. 

is)  Férft, Then it plainly appears, that 
ti two of the three lately mentioned 
ff Oyls, namely, the Oy! of Zurpentine, 
if and the Oyl of Améer, and therefore 

my very probably the third alfo, ( my 
Sil defign being the fame in all three ) 

were Diftil’d at leaft fifty times; 
my for I intended not to ftop fhort of 
(iy that number. And by anInfcription 
ih upon one of the Phials, I found that 
cf the Oy], which the contain’d Liquor 

| was drawn from, had been Diftill’d 
f# one and fifty times: which number 
it exceeds by fifteen, zhat of the Ditftil- 
yi lations formerly mentioned to have 

| L 3 been 

ithat affords them.) Taking then in | 



been made of the Oyl of Aunpyic_ 
feeds. | a ae 

2. Each of the three other Oyles, | 
(viz. that of Hfarts-horn, that of | 
Turpentine, and that of Amber,) did 
leave from time to time, in thebot- 
tom of the Retorts, whence they — 
were drawn off; a not inconifiderable 
quantity of Black Feces, much like 
thofe, that were left by the Oyl of © 
Aunifeeds, and which I have formerly 
call’da Pitchy Subftance: I found in 
a Superfcrib’d Paper, fome quantity 
of this tuff left by the Oyl of Zur- 
pentine, and, though I am fot Cer: 
fain, whether it were all thedtuff of 
this kind that was afforded by the 
pound of Oyl we employed, yet it 
amounted to above two Ounces and 
five Drams: And if I much miftake 
not, the other two Oyls did each of 
thern afford a confiderable quantity of 
Black Terreftrial Matter, thoughthe 
heedful Laborant obferved, that the 
Oyl of Harts-horn did fooner leave 
off yielding copious Feces (as I often 
in this Paper call them, to comply 

with 
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with the Chymifts Terms, though 1 
aflent norto their Notion ) than the 
Oyl Of Turpeutine, or that of Amber. 
But if neitherof the two afforded 
any more, than tid the Oy! of Zur- 
pentine, 1 look uptn it as a remark- 

| able thing, that the Oy] of Avnifeeds, 
which is a fine Effemial ‘Oyl, Di- 
ftill'd in a Vefica or Limbeek, “ fhould 
yield above twite more of Earthy 
Matter,than either of the three other 

!| “Oyles, that were Diftill’d but in Re- 
! |) ‘torts, 

‘at 3. Of the Colour of the Rectified 
Cyl of FZarts-horn 1 can fay little, 

‘| having unluckily loft the Liquor it 
| felf; but the Oyl of Amber, after 

| the-one and fiftieth Diftillation, was 
“| indeed veryclear, but yet ofan Am- 
"| er Colour, that was far from pale: 

| And the “Oyl of Zarpentine, that 
‘| is ufually after one Rettification a 
| clear and Colourlefs Liquor, after 

"| fifty Diftillations, appeared almoft 
: Red, 

4. But 
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But that is much meré confi: 

derable, which I obfe&ved: in the 

quantities of the different Liquors, 
aflorded by the leig feries of, our 

Diftillations, for at the end of the 

proceis, the remaining Oyi of Zur- 

pentine, for inttance, did not appear 
to'my Eyes to ibe confiderably, if 

at all, Superiour, in bulk to another 

Liquor, that carne over ,with at in 
Ditillation, and) was not true Oyl, 

for it would readily enough mix 

with Water, but keep it felf in a 

Matfs diftin®& from, the Oyl,, and 

weighed above three Ounces, and 
three quarters, | 

5. This oddlyproducd.Liquor, I 

looked upon-as compounded. of Spirit 
and of Phlegm: For though the lat.’ 
ter did fo much> exceed the otherin 

quantity,, that in an expert Chymitts 
Opinion , the whole JLiquor pafled - 
for Phlegm; yet, I not only judged 
fome farts of it to be Spirits, but 

found them to be of an Acid nature 

too; fiace, Lefides what the taft made 
me 
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me fufpect, I found that the Com- 

pounded Liquor would readily e- 

nough begin to Corrode beaten Co- 

ral, even inthe cold, and fome of 

it being poured upon good Salt of — 
Tartar, prefently made with it a 

Confli& and Ebullition, not without 

a hiffing noife and a multitude of 
Bubbles. So likewife the Spirituous 

Phlegm of Amber made a conflict 
with Salt of Tartar, and diflolved 

crude Coral, as other weak Aczd Spi- 

rits are alfo wont to.do. This Li- 

quor of Amber was not pale, as the 

Phlegmatick Spirit of Oyl of Aani- 

feeds, was; and rhaz lately mentio- 

ned to have been obtained from Oy] 
of Turpentine was high Coloured, 

being of a brownifh Red. 

6. I forgot to take notice in due 
place (and therefore do it in this } 

that, among other Tryals made to 

difcover, that the Spirits afforded by 

our Oyls were really Acid, we put 

two ounces of the Spirituous Phlegm 

of Oyl of Aunifeeds (that being the 

a mildeft 
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mildeft Oyl) upon fome Minium: 
and, havihg digefted them a while 
together, found the Liquor turn’d 
{weet, and fit (as wé judged) to make 
Saccharum Satarai: And this Liquor 
(after Filtration through Cap-paper ) 
being gently abftracted, left in the 
bottom of the Retort, a thick Ho- 
ney-like Subftanceé, from which (the 
Diftillation being ‘continued in the 
fame Retort, but witha much ftrong. 
er heat) there came over fome Li- 
quor, which being in too little quan- 
tity to be Rectified, we could not 
free it from its Phlegm, and there- 
fore did not find it Inflammable; asT 
guefled the Spirituous part would 
have been after ReCtification, in re- 
gard the Liquor was exceeding like 
the Spiritus Ardens Saturni, 1 have 
elfewhere defcribed in its peculiar, 
and~ very ‘penetrating tafte and 
dmelll. 

7. It may ‘not be ‘unfit to be ta: 
Ken notice of in this place, that, ha- 
ving lighted on two Phials, that I 

Jong 
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long knew not what was becorte 
‘of, oné of which contained fome of 
the Oyl of Turpentine , and the 0. 
ther fome of the Oyl of Amber, that 
{formerly mentioned to have been 
each of them Diftill’d at leaft so 
times; I thought fit totry, whether 
after thefe Liquors had been laid 
by about a‘year and half, or longer, 
they, would after having had fo long 
atime to defecate themfelves in, yield 
ftill fuch a black Subftance, as ha’ 
been oftentimes mentioned; and ha- 
ving, to fatisfie my felt, caufed each 
of thefe Liquors to be again Diftill’d 
in a Retort, it left behind it a grea- 
ter quantity of a black and fhining 
Subftance, than'could well have been 
expected. 

8. It may feem very odd in it 
felf, arid may much ferve to confirnh, 
what 1 have elfewhere ‘delivered 4- 
bout the Méchanical Origin of Fixity, 
ds alfo of the Qualities oppofite to 
Fufiblenefs and to Fluidity; that, {6 
Volatile and thin a Liquor, asa Chy- 

nical 
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mical and Rettified Oyl, fhould by 

the bare operation of the Fire, be 
brought to yield a great quantity 

of what looks folike Terreftrial faeces, 

as our Pitchy Capita Mortua did. But 
this reflection will, I prefume, ap- 

pear the better grounded, if I add 
the fuccefs of one Tryal (among o- 
thers) that I made, to examine the 

Terreftrial Nature of the black Bo- 
dies, I am {peaking of: For, although 
many Bodies that will not afcend, 
or be diffipated in clofe Veffels, will 
eafily be driven away in open ones; 
yet having put one ounce of the 
Caput Mortuum of the Oyl of Avnz- 

feeds, and as much of that afforded 
by Oyl.of Turpentine, each of them 
into a diftin& Crucible, and. kept 

them three hoursand a ‘half, or near 

four hours, in fuch a heat, as made 

the Veflels all the while red hot; 

though we kept not the Crucibles 
clofely covered, but only loofly to 
keep out the Afhes, yet we found, 
when the Veffels were removed from 
the Fire, that the containd BOSS 

ha 
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had not at all been brought to fu- 

fion, only that from the Oylof Az- 

nifeeds was in part {omewhat caked 

together: And notwithftanding, all 

the heat, they had been expofed to, 

the Pitchy Subftance of the Oyl of 

Turpentine, retain’d not far from three
 

quarters of its firft weight ; and the 

Caput Mortuam of Oyl of Annifeeds 

loft about eighteen grains lefs than 

that. 
9. After this we alfo endeavoured 

to difcover, whether our Pitchy Sub- 

{tances would afford any | Fixt or 

Alcalifate Salt, as the Capzta Mor- 

sua of moft Bodies belonging to the 

Vegetable Kingdom, are wont to do. 

But zhough we kept an Ounce a-piece 

of the black Subftances, left by the 

Oyl of Aunifeeds and that of Zur- 

pentine, for nine or ten hours, red 

hot in the Crucibles; yet we found 

‘ndeed the Bodies very much dimini- 

fhed in quantity, but they did not 

appear at all Calcin’d. 

ro. Into a couple of Ounces of 

this laft named Liquor, we put by 
little 
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little and: little, of much of dry Sale 
of Zartar ‘as it would work upon, as 
an Acid, or (if you pleafe ) till there 
would no longer be any vifible con- 
flict excited by adding more Salt. 
The Acid being thus mortified or fa. 
tiated, Tintended to draw off all the. veft of the Liquor, and to try with the Phlegm drawn off, whether by 
cohobating it very flowly in a new 
Glafs-head and Body, I could not 
make a farther tranfmutation of the 
Terebinthinate Oyl, and change, at 
leaft, part of this Aqueous Phlegma- 
tick Liquor into a whitith Earth, A- 
bout the poflibility of which Tranfmu- 
tation, and of fome others alfo,I might 
here fubjoya an account, if, fince the 
lately mentioned Fire, I could have 
found a fhort difcourfe.I Wrote,to pro- 
pofe and examine this grand Phyfico- 
chymical Probleme , Whether we 
ought to admit any. other Elements or 
fDypoftatical Principles at all, even 
9 much as one of the Bodies that are. 
commonly called, mixt 2 

FENTES. 
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